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OUR ILLUSTRATION.

"Anierican Aristo " and Mr. J. A.
Castor, of Collingwood, Ont., play the
prarninent parts in aur illustration of
this issue, and bath deserve great
credit for the resuit obtainied. This
paper has the faculty af bringing out
everything there- is iii a negative in a
maniier mast gratifying ta the printer.
That its warth is appreciated is shawn
by the resuits at the late St. Louis
Convention.

EDITORIAL CHAT.

MR. Richard Keene, of Derby, onie
of Englands rnast nated Phatagraphers,
is President-elect af the English Photo-

graphie Convention for 1895. A better
selection could nat have been made.

he California Camiera Club pur-
poses ta give every ather Wednesday
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during the winter a series of lectures
and practical denionstrations. These
should prove very instructive, and is a
good move tor other clubs to follow.
The object is to miake the club nîore of
a phiotographic school than it has been.
A more extended account will be found
utîder "'Club Wiork " this issue.

THE Central Plîotograplîic Club,
London, Eng., have decided to lîold an
exh.ibition of ail Photographs rejected
by the Salon and the Royal Photo-
graphic Society of Great Britain, at
their coming exhibitions. The rejected
picture exhibition will open Oct. 6th,
and continue for six weeks. This lias
been attempted once or twice before,
we believe, xvith tiot rnuch success.
Tlîe unsuccessful aspirants for Salon
and Society Exhibition honors, being
somewhat Ioth to proclaini to the world
the fact of their pictures having been
rejected ; however, the ways of judges
and committees on hanging are sorne-
titmes peculiar, as rnany of our readers
wveil know, and if these rejected
pictures cati be obtaiîîed, they wvil
uîîdoubtedly niake a most interesting
exhibit and one well worth studying by
comparison.

A GREAT tirne wvas whîat everybody
lîad at the St. Louis convention, and
niaxîy pleasant events, unexpected and
otherwi; e, happeiied. Thegood services
rendered by the oflicers were "caned"
and "t umbrellaed," and ini other
wvays fittingly recognized. Thiere were
prizes and badges aîîd medals galore,
in consequence of which every otie was
happy and as several wlîo were there
expressed it, -"we didîi't briîîg away
many solid chunks of instruction, but
-well, it only cornes once a year and
xve had a great tinie." Probably one
of the most pleasant of the unexpected

events was the presentatiori of a hand-
some watchi by the Solio demonstrators
to Mr. S. H. Mora, their head demon-
strator. Ev'ery one who attended the
P.A. of C. convention Iast year xviii
remiember with pleasure the visit at
that time of this genial young mani
who irnpressed upon us in sucli a quiet
yet convincing way the good qualities
of his paper. We hope hie xviii now
have " tine " enougli to be with us
again this year.

FRom G. F. Cliapman, Phiotographer,
of Mount Forest, we have received a
Photo of the hautîted schoolhouse at
Gienallen, Otît. The ghost of the
schoollîouse has created great excite-
ment iii the neiglîborlîood, and even
the Toronto papers have given colur-nns
to the description of the doings of this
scholaristic gliost. A queer feature of
this photo, whiclî shows the school-
house aîîd a few of the scholars, is that
plainly visible on the side of the school-
lîouse is a well defined face of what
seeîîs to bean old inan. Mr. Chapman
says there wvas positively no attempt to
"1work up " the face, and that no trace
of the face could be seen on the board.
he glîostly face is so faint as to pre-

vent reproducing iii haif-tone, or we
wotild hîave given it for the inspection
of the JOURNAL readers. 0f course
there are a number of wvays of accounit-
ing for the appearance of the face on
the board. Sucli as previous exposure.
Small liole in front board of camera,
etc. But what tue Glenallen people
want to account for is the voice of the
ghost that is so distinctly heard during
school hours, as to seriously interrupt
the regular school proceedings.

FROM the following notice sent out
by the Honorable Secretary of the

IPliotographic Society of Great Britain,
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it wvill be seen that the Society now has
the well deserved privilege of prefixing
"Royal" to their name. This will, no
doubt, be looked upon as another step
in the right direction, as giving to
Photography the proper recognition as
an art. Is it not now in line that we
should have a Royal Photographic
Association of CanadaP The notice
reads as follows:
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF GREAT

BRITAIN.

SIR,-I beg to iinforîn you that the President
of this Society has received a comimunication
from the Secretary of State to, the effect that
Her Majesty the Queen bas been graciously
pleased to comnmand that this Society shalh ii
future be called IlThe Royal Photographie
Society of Great Britain."
Aug. 7th, 1894. CHAPMAN JONES, Hon.Sec.

The British, journal gives the following
suggestive notice as to what this
Society is working up to: "We under-
stand that, since the Photographic
Society of Great Britain became a
' Royal' Society, a large number of
inquiries and applications for member-
shîp have been made. It is an open
secret that a scheme for the creation
of two classes of members will shortly
be brought before the Society. This
scheme, we are assured, will be a
financial advantage to the Society, and
will make membership additionally
advantageous to a great many. We
wish the Society success iii its endeav-
ors, which are very opportunely timed.
Lt should be worth a great deal to your
professional photographer to, be able
to print ' F.R.Phot.S.' after his name
on his mouets and his cards. -Like the
Academicians, he will be able to make
an extra charge for the initials."

Distorted image-your face after
catcbing your foot ini your tripod, up-
setting your camera and breaking your
grou nd-glass.

A WOIRKMAN AND HIS TOOLS.

If you as a workman were judged by
your tools, what would the verdict be?
Have you changed your mode of work-
ing and the tools you work witb for the'
past five years, or ten yearsP or are
you stili sticking to the Il good old
way that is losing you business every
day ? Are you stili using that ol
rusty burnisher and that graveyard
background that you thought so much
of in '69 ? Are you-well to put the
matter iii a nutshell, instead of asking
a hundred questions-Are you up to
date ?

If a collection was made of the old
antiquities that are still beîng made to
do service through the country, that
s hould have been "lput out to grass "
years ago, they would form an exhibi-
tion that would be at the same time in-
teresting as relics of bygone ages and
absurd in the full meaning that Web-
ster gives tliat word, which is, Ilincon-
sistent with reason or the plain dictates
of common sense," when one thought
of their still being used as tools to fa-
shion the modemn Phltogrm

A feeling exists with a great many
photographers that it is a waste of
money to buy anything new that is put
on the market, no matter how wretcb-
edly the old tool is working as long as
it isworking ataîl. The sameapplies
to the testing of any new printing
papers or formulae even though they
are not obtaining results even satisfac-
tory to themselves, with those they are
using.

It is welI for persons employed in a
business like photography to remember
that the people engaged ini manufac-
turing materials for their use and who
are giving brains, money and a life's
experience for thîs purpose, are engag-
ed in a business which has for a busi-
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ness the business of making articles
that are to supply a want, to lessen
the labor of doing certain things or to
secure better resuits under given condi
tions. Our neigbors over the line are
proverbially quick to take up a good
thing when they see it. A number of
our photographers are too prone to fol-
low iii the footsteps of a western pho-
tographer who xvas lately showvn a new
and very useful addition to the printing
room, hie said, "I1 can readily see that
it is a good, practical thing and the
use of it would undoubtedly make rny
work look better, a great improvement
over the old way, but, well, l'Il wItit
until I see some of the others using it."
By this waiting until "somne of the
others got it " lie lost the effect entirely
of sbowing bis customers an advanced
idea wbich would lead them to say Mr.
So-and-So is evidently up to date, a
reputation that would have been wefl
purchased at ten times the sniall amount
of the article. The other fellow got
the advantage and will continue to do
s0 unless we acknowledge the fact
that the world moves and take ad-
vantage of the new things that are
thought out, discovered and placed at
our disposai by men whose lives are
spent in devising these th ings that wilI
keep us up to date. The advertising
pages of tbe Trade journal should be
read as carefully as those devoted to
reading matter, and the questions
asked of one's business tact, 11 Is there
anything mentioned hiere that I from a
business point of view should investi-
gate ?"

Manufacturers are not in business
for tlieir health any more than the pho-
tographers, their only source of succesb
and gain is by placing before you arti-
cles that are hielpful or profitable to
you. When a new article is shown
you or advertised to you, look into it

far enough at any rate to warrant you
ini rejecting it. The indiscriminate
buying of everything that is offered is
only exceeded in foolisbness by the re-
jection on the same sweeping scale of
everything Il new."

When you have a good thing, bang
on to it, but when you are offered some-
thing i'ea11j' better, secure it-if you
caiî.

In aIl things, keep up with the times
and irnpress upon people the fact that
you are doing 50.

J. A. CASTOR

Mr. J. A. Castor, -of Collingwood,
Ont., is one of Canada's leading Pho-
tographers, which statement is borne
out by the sample of bis work wbich
adorns this issue as a frontispiece.

Mr. Castor bas kindly furnisbed us
with the following interesting descrip-
tion of bis life wbile Ilmaking faces "
as bie terms it. It shows an earnest
life well spent.

To the Editor :
SÎR,-At your request 1 berewith

send you a sligbt sketch of my business
career since I began making faces, flot
only for a living, but because 1 love
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the art, for such 1 think it is, and 1
cannot bear to see the dignity of that
art lowered by running prices down
tilt there is flot a living in the business.
1 have three sons ini the business, each
for bimself, in different States and al
doing well.

1 commenced business for miyself
here in Collingwood in February, 1872,

xvhen 1 boughit out J. H. Davis, from
whoîn 1 had received my first tessons
in the art, on Huron street, this town,
where 1 workzed two years and then
wvas burned out, tosing nearly my
entire outfit. This was a pretty severe
btow for me, as I was poor and hiad
Iîo insurance ; but nothing daunted, I
went into a small building near the
corner of I-urontario and Second
streets, bougbt a new outfit and began
again, and when the Grieves' Block
was finished 1 returned there again in
the Fait cf 1875 *and remained there
tilt 1888, and finding 1 was too far
down the street I got a Iight put in in
Bett's New Block, and since then rny
business bas steadily increased titi now.
1 bave had a good many competitors
during that time, no tess than ten in
the twenty-two years, but somnehow
they ait went awvay after a short stay
of from one to three years and they
played att kinds of gaines to capture
the trade, sometirnes the ticket racket,
then low prices or giving bonuses and
untruthful advertising and ail that;
but I neyer lowered rny price, I get

$4.00 for cabinets and other sizes in
the saine ratio, and 1 make every-
thing fromn the littte sunbeam up to
18 X 22. 1 have three different sized
portrait camneras and two vîews, 8 x i0
and 14 x 17, and I have one of the
finest galteries 1 know of. My re-
ception room is 15 Xp3, it is niicely
decorated and furîîished and bung with
good work, if I do say it myseif. My

operating room is 16x4o, with a widen-
ing at one end for accessories, etc.
My skyliglit is north and of ground
glass, very soft, though strong, it is
16X20 feet, very steep to avoid the
snow tying on it, and bas a side tight
down to wîthin three feet of floor, al
ground glass, and I have no curtains
but oîie large one to cover the wbole
ligbt, made of thin white cotton, to use
when the light is too strong. 1 man-
age my light with a small back ground
for a screen. 1 have my own style of
tigbting and fottow it pretty well,
atways trying to improve, and rnywork
seems to please the public pretty well
generat ly.

And now, friend Gilson, if this little
sketch is of any use to you, you can
use as much or as tittte of it as you
please and 1 will send you a photo of
rny old phiz. in a day or twvo, in the
meantime I arn,

Yours truly,

Coltingwood. J. A. CASTOR.

PHOTOGRAPHING UNKNOWN DEAD.

New York dlaims the credit of being
tbe first city in tbe wortd to begin
pbotographing the unknown dead in a
scientific manner. A year or two
afterwards Paris took it Up and then
London. Since Y868 over 2,000 pho-
tographs of faces of the dead bave
been taken, and over half of these bave
been the means of enabting friends or
relatives to identify missing ones. The
others are fited away in a case tabeted
"faces of the unknown dead." The
pictures are produced by a speciat
camera and no attempt is made to dis-
arrange the hair of the subject lest a
change might mistead those wbo other-
xvise would recognize it tbrougb some
peculiarity of dressing the saine. 0f
course this is n gruesorne galtery, but
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it serves a good purpose and could be
profitably copied by coroners the land

over.

"4FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED."

A. EDITOR :-For the past three
years there lias been on the Amierican
and Canladian mnarket an inferior article
in mounts manufactured in Europe,
'wlose excellence is all in the appeance
and flot in the qutali4v of the article.
Photographers have been and are now
occasionally miisled by the same, and
we might add disizonesi assertions that
they are "1just as good as the Collins
at a cizeaper price ;" sucb statements
have not the sbadow of trutb in them
and are utterly false in evcry par/k-
ielar. When the venders of this article
first made their appearance the stock
dealers were reluctant to handie their
product and thus "1make double the
money tbey could on the legitimate
article," but I regret to state certain
dealers finally bartered their liard-
earned reputations for a temporary
financial advan tage iii handli ng their
goods. 1 have heard from tim-e to
time, coniplaints froin photographers
of the discoloration of photos. Photos
would be delivered to the sitter and
then after months would be returned,
the image almost entirely obliterated.
This fault was confinied to no particu-
lar paper, but of course tbey aIl came
ini for the usual quota of abuse, when
iii reality the fault was not with the
paper, but to using impure card stock.
The cardboard used in their manufac-
ture (the mounts above referred to),
was iîever intended for photographic
purposes-to be used by mn who
value their reputation-they are simply
the imitation of an honest product nman-
ufactured in Philadelphia, without even
the virtue of being a good copy, except

in style, they are chemically impure,
the presence of detrimental, acids, and
especially "lHypo," being very appar-
ent. Any photographer caii satisfy
his own mind by simply splitting the
mouint andci aking a chemical analysis
of it.

With a card pregnant with these
imipurities, and nmounted with a par-
tially sensitive print, what must the
natural result be? The discoloration
"cyellowing" and "lspotting" of an
otberwise good print to the detriment
of the artist's reputation and pocket
book. Suppose the photographer, for
instance, bas to pay $1 3.00 for a
Collins mount and $io. 00 for the otber
article, and with the last named mounit
has to reprint from four to five dozen
pictures per thousand, where is bis
advantage, saying notbing of the loss
of bis reputation as a reliabie artist ?

Now 1 trust, Mr. Edîtor, you wili
pardon this really long letter, but 1
bave been duped myseif, and feel at
this present stage photographers
should exercise the utmost caution in
purchasing their stock. My state-
ments are fac/s en/ire; if anyone wilI
take tbe timne or trouble to consuit the
best authorities iii the United States
or Canada, or any reputable photogra-
pbic journal publisbed on either side,
he will find tbat they will bear me out
in mny assertions. The best is always
tbe cbeapest, but the poorest is dear at
any price. Fraternally,

THE, PRINTER.

Ini 1877 composite portraits wvere
first taken by Francis Dalton.

Sandow, the professional strong man
bas just been m-arried in Manchester,
England, to Blanche Brookes, the
daugbter of a Manchester pbotog-
rapher.
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METHOD IN OUR MADNESS.

]ELIZABETH- FLINT WADE.

1 received a letter recently from a
frierid who had strongly developed
symptoms of the photographic craze,
asl<ing if it Ilcost much to run a cam-
era ?" and I immediately mnarked him
as a xvise man who in spite of his lun-
acy, sat down to count the cost before
investing his money.

Does it cost much to run a camera ?
Many of us could answer that question
in the affirmative, much to our sorrow
it must be confessed, especially if we
take a mental inventory of the spoiled
plates, ruined prints, and *stained
clothing which, like the crumbs in the
fairy tale, mark every step of our pho-
tographic way. It reed ilot cost much
to "1run a camera " if one uses j udg-
ment and moderation, but these are
the two qualities which the amateur
finds it hard to develop. (No pun in-'
tended.) The facility-the "lfatal fa-
cility " 1 once beard it termed-with
which photographs may be made,
tempts one to use every sensitive plate
he caries with him on an outing. This
is of course a great gain to the plate
maker, but an out-of-pocket experience
to the amateur.

Some amateurs neyer expose a sen-
sitive plate without a previously formed
conception of the picture they mean to
take and the use they mean to make of
it when taken, but the average amateur
goes out with no definite object 'in
view, takes whatever pleases his fancy
in the vague hope that the picture *m ay
turn>out to be something worth hav-
ing. We should have a very poor opi-
nion of a sportsman who took bis gun
and blazed away here, there, and every-
wherej in the hope of hitting some-
thing. Sportsmen 'don't do 'that sort
of thing, however. They first decide

what game they are going to hunt, and
if it is bectrs, they Ioad their gun for
bears, and go to the place where they
are likely to find bears.

The only way to prevent it "costing
agrea:t deal to run a camera," is to

have some "1method in our madness, "
to decide what pictures we want to
take, cut this number down one-haif,

4and make nothing but what is woeth
m:iaking. It is better to make a dozen
attempts and get one successful picture
of a chosen subject, than it is to make
a dozen different pictures and have none
of them good.

Suppose one should have a note-book
specially devoted to titles,-then when
one came across a bit of word painting
which coulci be turned into a picture,
"1Captai n Cuttie " it at once. Photog-
raphy pursued in this way becomes an
inspiration, and the amateur becomes
as eager in bis search for appropriate
pictures to fit bis tities, as does the
fisherman, vwhen, baving prepared bis
hait, hie endeavors to lure the wily.
trout from his'watery home.

There are so many pen pictures both
in poetry and prose, that it is a woncder
that more amateurs do not make the
turning them into photographs a fea-
turc of their camera work. It seems
to me that the poets must have in their
minds the idea of collaborating with
the photographers, so many of their
fancies can be illustrated with the
camera. If one should wish to make
a series Pf.-winter pictures, what more
fitting and descriptive tities. could he
find than some which I quote, and
which are chosen at random. There
is variety too ini the different turns of
thought. See how they make subjects
for the camera.

"Ail througb the silent woods,
The trees wvith powdered hoods,
And foreheads calai and fair,
Are bowed like saints at prayer.'
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"On turf, and curb, and bower roof,
The snow storni spreads its ivory woof."

"lWoodland paths that wind betweeu
Lon, drooping piue-boughs, winter-weighed.',

.4The frosty diadlein
Crowns every tree and whitens ail the lawn."

"lUpon the soinbre forest lands,
The tall, gaunt trees stand forth like seutinels
Arouud a sluinbering camp, their ineagre

arms
Swayed by the wiuds.'

For country scenes of the quiet rural
order, one finds sucli taking titles as

"OId roads winding, as old roads will,
Here to a ferry aud there to a iii."

"The his curve round like a beuded bow.'

White flowered orchards wvhere young buds
unfold.'

The clouds corne sailing Cromn the wiiidy
Wvest."

River, stream and ocean, seeni es-
pecially designed for camera material,
and the poets witb their'cbarming des-
criptions have furnished the niost fit-
ting of titles for the photographs.

IlIn curves the yellowing river ran."

"There's a fringe of willows wlmere waters
rutn."

"Clear brook! thou shuu'st the haunts of

To dwvelI in lirnpid fount aloiie.«'

IlLashed by (he surges, blotv ou blow,

The storrn-worn ctiufs are sadly sighiug."

"Iuverted iu the tide stand the grey rocks."

Il Wave after wave
Breaks on the'rocks, which, steru and grey,
Shotilders the brokeu tide awatv.*'

"Strike away the bars and blocks,
And set the good ship free.*'

'' is the sea, fading and darkeniug in the
distauce."

"And the stately Slîijs go on
To their harbor under the ilîli."

TFhese quotations are'only sugges-
tions of .vhat may be found among our
poetical works, and a further searcli

will furnish many pleasing subjects for
the camera.

When the necessity of having a new
wooden pavement for the Marylebone
parish was being discussed, Douglas
jerrold remarked that Ilthe vestrymen
had only to put lheir /ieads together
and the thing would be done."

Now I arn sure there are no wooden
heads among our amateur photog-

%«aphers, but if we wish ta- give our
camera work an " excuse for being, "
we must put our heads together, sys-
tematize our work and "lthe thing is
done."

RAMBLING INCOHERENCIES.

NO. S.-THE FAMîWLY PHOTOGRAPH

ALBU'M.

A. H. HOWARD.

ACH!member of agrown-
up family usually posses-
ses a private pbotograph
album, containing por-
traits of bis or ber own
particular acquaintance,

61 always arranged careful-
% ]y in pairs, every Jack

being conscientiously provided vis-a-
vis witb a Jili.

There is often a good deal of bicker-
ing as to the ownership of a portrait.

For instance, James wvill be sbowing
his album to a friend whoin le has
brougbt home to tea, while Nellie and
Sadie wilI be srnilingly looking on.

Suddenly Sadie*exclaims: "lWhy
James Henry Thornpson, if 1you ain't
got my photo of. Louisa Atkinson.
Wherever-did-yott-get that 1 should
like to kîiow ?"

James r eplies, (rougbly, to hide a
sense of guilt) " 'Taint 3eours."

"I'Tis so)."
'' Taint 1 tell yolu.''
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"Well you just give it up. "
Don't 1 tell yau it ain't yours ?"

(angrily).
The friend listens ta this dialogue

with a sense of embarrassment upon
him, mingled with a disappointed as-
tonishment at finding this family ta
cantain certain discordant elements
which he had hitherto Iived in the be-
lief belonged exclusively to bis own
family.

The mother is now attracted by the
noise of dispute, ta whom her daugh-
ter, with indignant emphasis explains
that JAMEs has STOLEN her photographs
and that he'djust better keep his hands
off HER album or it'll be worse for him."

To which James sullenly responds
in a low growl, "I'Taint yaurs."

"lOh! well! never mind, Sarah, let
him have it," soothingly says mother,
"4rnaybe you cali get another."

0f course ta suggest a means by
which the injury nay be repaired is
simply ta pour ail on the flames, Sa

Sarah instantly flares up afresh, and
flounces off ta her own room ta sulkc
for the rest of the even ing, while James
carries his fniend off ta show him the
garden, trying ta, act as if lie wvere un-
conscious of having exhibited himself
in a mi-ean light.

But the family album belongs ta
m-other, and is sacred. It is kept on
the bottom rails af the littie fancy table
that stands against the window iii the
front parlor, and con tains a portrait of
father, when hie xvas a yaung man, iii

a high limp collar and broad black
neckerchief - wrapped several times
round and tied in a long horizontal
bow. A group of father and mother
just after they were married; lie sit-
ting clown in an elaborately carvedt oak
chair, she standing a littie behind himf
iii hoops and a net, with her hands
clasped on his shoulder, bath lookcing,

.with a highly expectant air at nathing;
separate photos of each of the children
at various ages frorn infancy upwards,
and -a group af thein aIl wlhén thè
V'aungest was a baby, one af theni dis-
playing the curions feature of three
left arms in différent positions, and the
baby, having moved its head at the
cnitical marnent, displaying noa features
whatever.

There are also sundry portraits af
fniends af mothers when she was a girl
that give one the im~pression that girls
were not as pretty then as they are
naow, and didn't knaiw ha\,v ta do
their hair ; and there is one afIl Aunt
Mary that died " aid af Uncle Jim wvho
was lost at sea, and Uncle Will in vol-
uniteer uniform wvith bis band grasping
his rifle in the manner best adapted ta
show ta advantage the ring that decor-
ates bis little finger.

There are other portraits, taa nuiri-
erous ta mentian-tao numnerous ta be
comfortably held by the album, for the
brass clasp has been tamn out by the
roots with the strain upon it, and the
book now gapes open, the thick leaves,
having broken away from the back,
sticking out.in flakes, like geolagical
strata.

Loose phiotographs toa, that have
failed ta find a seulement in lufe, hud-
dle together between certain leaves,
and slide out precipitately wheiever
the book is handled.

Wheni mother receives a visit from-à
friend whom she lias not seen for- years,
she tells thle girls ta make tea directly
and carnies her guest upstairs ta hier
own bedrooni ta talk about aid times.

Finding tea iiot quite ready when
they came dawn again she gets out the
family album, collects laboriausly the
strearn of loase photos that immediate-
]y strews the carpet,- and -seating her
friend in an easy chair, pulls up a small
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chair for herseif, and placing the album
partly on hier own Iap and partly on
that of bier guest, the following conver-
sation is developed.

" 1Do you Icnow wvho that ks ?" asks
mother smil.ingly.

IlVhy, that's surely Julia ain't it ?
My, she's getting to be quite good
lookcin' ain't she. Tomn allus used to
sa)' she was goin' to be the hurnly oaie
of the family."

IOh, Julia ks got to be real hand-
,some. "

"Why, ye.aas !"
"She's goiî' to be married next lu."

You don't tell me, wiel now I who
to ?",

"Willie Mackay. You remenmber
WTillie, himi as used to siliff so as a
boy."

IlWhy, ye-aas, 1 recollect him fine.
Ha ! hia ! hia ! ho ! ho ! many's the time

vou use your haindkerchief?' ' Ain't
got none,' says hie, gruif as you please,
1 What's corne of Lit' says 1, 1 1 only
got one,' says lie, ' and niother's usin'
it to boil the pudd'n' iii.' He ! he !he!
dear I dear I I'd just die of laugb'n',
1Mother's usini' it to boil the pudd'n'

in !' O' course lie was only jokiti'.
He was allus a great one for a joke
wvas Willie."

"lMy! wouldn't she have been mad
if she beard him."

"lShew~ould just so. She was awful
bad-tempered, was Mariar. She led
that poor Wallus Mackay an awful
life."

Il What's corne to WalIus now'?"
" Oh ! Wallus ks dead. Yes, died

three year ago last Christmnas, an d Ned
and Harry was pali-bearers, and Ned
says he'lI neyer go to another funeral
til be.goes to his own. He says he
got bis neuralgia stand'n' out iii the
cold without bis hat, but, 1 tell him it's

more likely bim sittin' in a draft from
the keyhole sparking that nasty Matil-
da Wilkison the nighit ofjones's party."

"How's Mariar fixed P"
"Oh ! she donc well. Wallus had

quite a bit of money laid by, and then
he belonged to them Knights of Phea-
therus, and she got something from
them. Oh, she's well fixed, is Mariar.
A mighty sight better fixed than wvhen
Wallus was alive."

A few leaî'es of the album are con-
templatively turned, then mnother says
with a jump, " 1There, that's Mariar. "

"lFor the lands sake, ks tlîat Mariar,
my! how she's altered. I'd neyer
known ber in this %%orld."

-Yes, that's Mariar, and that's lier
youngest boy. A nice youig fellow he
is now, and .so good to his niother."

IMy ! wasiî't lie a terror w~lien lie
Nvas a youlîg 'n'. He'd Sa)' to bis
mother sonietimes after she' spanked
himi for somiethin', ' Mumma, when I'rn
a man 1 woaî't give you notb'n' to eat
but mustard and pepper.' ' What'll 1
hev to drink Bobby,' says she; ' Vin-
egar wîth sait ini,' says hie, bold as
brass. He wvas a dreadful cbild.
Dreadfutl."

1Hey ! " says the guest presently,
"dîhere's Annie Dooley. Howv's s/le
doin' now?

"lOh ! Annie wvent to the old couti-
try."ý

Is t/tat so, you don't tell me."
"Yes. Sone person wanted ber to

go and take care of her two children on
the steamer, and promised lier her fare
there and back, but Anniie, she was
sick the huil time, and couldn't çlo
nothin' but lie in ber bertb, as they cahl
it, and wish for bier death, and the lad)'
she w~as with she said she wasn't goin'

to pay no fare back, so she's there
leariiin' the dress-nmakin'. But she
don't like it a bit, she says she often
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wvislhes shie was back iii Canady. There
aiti't no place like it, she says. "

Now Sadie appears, in a spotless
white apron, reaching within an inch
of hier feet, the strings of which, tied
iii an elaborate, spreading bow behind,
seemi to contaîn as mach Iineiî as the
voluminous garnient itself.

1 1Mother, if' you wan t any tea, you'd
better corne right iiow " thien in a more
amiable tone to the visitor, as the rnoth-
er meekly rises, IlWhen mother once
gets at that there album there's no get-
ting hler to stir, and I'mi sure Mrs.
Pratt, you mnust be w~antiî' acup oftea
badly enough, goodness knows."
IlNow niother, just-look-at-themi-pho-
tograplis. Ail scattered over the place.
1t just fairly keeps a person busy, I de-
clare."

IlVeil, l'ni sure," says Mrs. Pratt,
cheerf'ully, Il we've hiad quite a iiice
time, haven't we, Mrs. Thompson ?"
Whyye-ass. Il It's quite a long time
suuîce 1 seen you al]. And Sarah too.
Why you've grown quite a young
lady. 1 suppose _yoit'l be gett'n' mar-
ried niext," and they sauinter cackling
in to tea.

Why is it that people uîever date a
photograph, and so there are always
disputes and uncertaitity as to the age
of the subject when the picture was*
takenl.

"lThere's Jack," says mother to
a gruest, "xvhen lie wvas ten year
old."

-Why, mother," breaks iii Sarah,
~vhois always; the taîker, "Jack was
tiwe/ve year old Mihen that wvas taken.
Doni't you remember how father took
hirn to Hamilton, and they wouldn't
take half fare for him 'cos lie was over
age ?"

"lThat was long after. Thiat was
Mihen lie wvas gett'n'better of the mumps
and we thought ive woulcl send him to

your Aunt Susan's 'cos ail bers had
had 'eml."

Il Why no, mother," insists Sarah,
"iyou miust be dreamnin'. jack wvas,
thirteen and a haif then. There's his
picture there on the next page but one."

The page is turned.
" Law ! no, Sadie," -says Nellie,

"jack wvas more thani thirteen and a
haîf w'hen that wvas taken. There's
the ouîe you mean. There on that other
page."t

"1Nonsense, girl, what are you tliniik-
ing about " exclaim-s niother Ilthat
must have been took when your Uncle
Wismer wvas wvith us. That was-let
me see--eleveni--twelve--thirteen. That
niust have been nigh onto fourteen
year ago. Or was it-no-l dunno-"

And so it is uîever settled. Now~ if
people would oilly take the trouble to,
put the date on every picture as they
obtain it, their album would be a chron-
ological table in itself, and a deal of
idle conjecture would be saved.

A married manî tiever knows the agé
of his children. He neyer recolle cts
the date of his Nvedding day, and can
uîever recognize more thani one fiftli of
the portraits iii the family album, al-
thouglî, with the exception of hialfl a
dozen at the end of the book, of bis.
wvife's girl companions long before she
was married, they ail represent connec-
tions and friends of the faiiily.

I-is wife having gone to Montreal for
a week to visit with hier sister, and
taken the-children with lier, hie asks a
friend to take pity on his loneliness and.
corne and smolce a pipe withi him soi-e
evening.

The friend arriving, they go into the
besî parlor and lighit up. Then hie says-
as lie throwvs himiself into an easy chair
wvith a grunt of satisfaction, 'I guess
if Tilly wvas here niow we'd get the
grand bounce."
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The friend looks alarmed and sug-
gests a retirement to the cellar or
somnewhere, but the host is v'aliant,

IOh, pshaw !it's ail righit mani, k'eep
your seat."

Yet wvhen lus ivife on lier returii, de-
tects the sr-nell of smoke iii the curtains
andi taxes himi with it, lue will be sure
to say deprecatingly, Il WTeil, Dick
Phillips was bere ojie ilight, and 1
couldn't very weli turn him out."

To which bis wife wiIl respond as
she jerks the curtains aboutand openis
the windows to air tbern, I'd have
prezious soon turned you 1>otlzout with
a flea in your ear, "of wbich lie appears
to entertain no doubt. But this is an-
ticipatory.

Having puffed silently awhile, the
lîost leaves bis guest for a minute to
cleanse a couple of tumblers by tlie
simple, masculine process of* holding
theni under the tap at full cock, and
while lie is absent, the guest bas bis
waiidering eye arrested by tbe family
album, whicb be lazily drags froin its
retreat, of course scattering the eternal
loose pictures wbicli be picks up wvith
a guilty glance towards the kitchen.

Tiien be crosses bis left ankle upon
bis rigbt knee, places tbe book tupon
the desk thus formed, and slovly turns
the pages, removi ng lus pipe every now
and thetu to tliougbtfully spit over bis
shoulder on the carpet.

The host presently returning witil
the glasses and a boutle, the guest
asks:

Bill goes over, bottie and corkscrew
ini band, glatîces at the picture,-takes
a longer look at it, and says as he re-
turls to luis task,

IUpon my, soul, 1 dosi't know,
somebody Tilly knowvs, 1 guess."

Later, the friend remarks, Il those
inuust be Fred's kids."

The hîost glances on, glatuces off
again, and says, I don't knowv.
Maybe.-.-No, it can't be, Fred only bas
one.''

Il No he hasn't, lie bas two. 1 saw
liim last week and he was full of 'em."

"Is tbat so? Maybe. I dunno."
After bis wvife's return, be remarks

one evening, opening tbe album at a
certain page, IlSay, Tilly, Dick was
asking wlîo that wvas. I couldn't tell
bim.",

IlWeil you are a tuice one; Don't
you know wbo that k?

"No, who is it ?"
"Wby, that's ine. Shows bow mucb

you tbink of nie. 1 don't believe you
care for me one B31T." Etc., etc.

But there are two pictures ini the
family album wbicb mother will gaze
at witb smiles that meit tremulously
into tears.

One is a young fellow with a gay,
saucy look in bis bandsome eyes. He
is in bis shirt steeves, with a rakish-
looking cap on bis bead and a pipe in
bis moutb.

The other is of tbe same individual,
but sadly altered. Tbe cbeeks are
sunken, tbe bead bangs to one side in
a spiritless, tired fashion, and tbe luol-
low eyes gaze sadly itito vacancy. He
is dressed in thick clothing buttoned
well up on his cbest, and a pipe hiangs
in luis listless fingers as if he had been
trying to smoke, but had found it no
gro.

He wvas a little wvild, mothier tells her
guest, "lbut oh ! sucb a dear, good lad,
sucb a highi-spirited, good-hearted,
generous lad." He camne home wvring-
iiug wet through, at three o'clock one
mornilug, anud be was a littie the vorse
of liquor, and lay iii bis wet things ail
night, and me knowitî' nothin' aboutit
no more than the dead. And in the
mornin' be wvasn't able to get up. Amud
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hie wvas neyer the sanie nian again. We
had three doctors to hini and spent
dollars and dollars, but nothin' couldn't
neyer save him, anid so lie died. My
poor boy. My darlino."

And motlier xvipes hier eyes slowly,
wvhile the girls stand around, grav'e
and sympathetic.

",Poor mother" they, murmiur, ''she's
neyer got over John's death."

THE P. A. C.

Having received a number of inqui-
ries lately as to the present standing of
the P. A. of' C., if it were incorporated,
if it was intended to hold a convention
tliis year, if any one could go in, etc.,
etc., we thought it wveII to asîswer ai
at once by publishing a full report of
the Constitution and By-Iaws as adopt-
ed last November, also as fuît notice of
the Convention of '94, with list of
prizes, as cani be given out at the pres-
ent moment, knowing that it will reach
the eyes of a number wvho have not re-
ceived the printed matter sent out b>'
the Secretary, owing to changes of ad-
dress, and the .many additions to the
ranks. To those who are not now
members wve wvould urge*the advisahil-
ity of joining, and if at ail possible, of
attending the Convention. Do not
stay at home asîd say the convention is
not run right, that So-and-So is not a
good man for the office, or tlîat such .a
tliing should or should sîot be donte,
but try the effect this year of doing your
share towards makîng the Convention
wvhat we ail w'ant to see it, a successfül

and instructive meeting, run iii the
real interests of the phiotographier.

A Photographic Convenition that wil
be run to suit everybody, especialiy
wvhere prizes are given, is not to be
Iooked for, on earth at Ieast, but w~e
cati ail derive a besiefit frorn suchi a

Convention as our Canadian Associa-
tion now gives us, and we owe it to
our own interests and the interests of

photography to assist the efforts of the
good men in office this year, who are

wvorkcing hard for the best interest of

the P.A.C. Don't stay home and

grumble. Attend the meeting, then if
there is anything you don't like, say so,

and use your influence to make it right

next year.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSOCIATION
0F CANADA.

Yb thte Afcnibe-s:
Your Executive Committee takespleasure in

presenting you-herewith the Constitution and
By-Iaws of our Association, also the prize list
for the next Annual Convention to be held in
Toronto, October 31, November xst and 2nd.
1894, to ail of which xve ask your careful at-
tention.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS, ADOPTED AT
TORONTO, NOV. 3RD, '93.

Whereas, the advancement of the art of
photography and the elevation of the profess-
jonal character of its professors; the estab-
lishment of a higher and more perfect system
of conducting the business; the promotion of
a more friendly intercourse and feeling, anda
unity of purpose in pursuing the direction that
points to the greater success of photography
as an art, are dear to us in common with al
well-disposed photographers; therefore we
tlie members of a convention now assernbled
in Toronto, (Nov. 1893,) composed of photo-
graphers f rom different sections of Canada do
now adopt the following Constitution.

CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE I.

This Association shall be called "THE IPHO-

TOGRAPHic ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.' Its aim
shal) be to unite the photographers of thîs
country in the followîng objects:-

SEC. i.-To improve the science and art of
photography by diff using scientific knowledge
among its members, fostering photographic
literature, stimulating dîscovery and invention
and encouraging the production and the man-
ufacture of the many articles required for
photographic use.

SEC. 2.-TO discourage and oppose any un-
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~just imposition whicli tends to hamper the
progress of the art.

SEC. 3.-To establish tbe relations between
members of the profession and the people at
large upon just and business principles, whicb
shall promote the public welfare and be of
mutual advantage.

SEC. 4ý-To inaugurate exhibitions of pho-
tographîc productions, on a scalecommensurate
with the progress of the art.

ARTICLE I.--MENIBERSHIP.

SEC. i.-Every phiotographer of good moral
and professional standing, xvbetber in business
for himself, retired from business, oremployed
by another, or otherwise connected with the
art, is eligible t0 membersbip.

SEC. 2.-Any person wvbo is eligible mnay
become a member of this Association by making
application to the Treasurer, and paying an
initiation fee of one dollar, and annual dues of'
two dollars in advance.

SEC. 3.-Emplyees will pay into the trea-
sury one dollar annual dues.

SEC. 4 .- The annual dues becomne payable
on january ist of each year, preceding the
regular meeting and any member failing to
pay the samne prior to the adjournment of such
meeting, shaîl forfeit bis right to, membership
and can only be reinstated on payment of an
figitiation fee as provided in case of admission
of new members.

SEC. 5.-Eminent photographers of other
couniries, inventors and other scientific men,
who may be thought worthy of the distinction,
may be elected honorary members. Tbey
shaîl not however be required to contribute to,
the funda of the association, nor shaîl they
hold office or vote at meetings.

ARTICLE III.-OFFICERS.

SEC. i.-The officers shaîl consist of a Presi-
dent, a first and second Vice-President, a
Secretary and a Treasurer. who shail hold
office one year from the first day of january
following their election, or until their succes-
sors are elected. In case the offices of Secre-
tary and Treasurer are filled by one person a
third Vice-President shaîl be elected.

SEC. 2-In the case of the temporary absence
or inability of the President, bis duties shaîl
devolve on one of the Vice-Presidents.

SEC. 3.-The Secretary shaîl keep fair and
correct minutes of the meetings and carefully
reserve, on file, aIl reports, essays and papers

received by the association, and shaîl becharged
with the necessary foreign and scientific cor-
respondenice.

Any moneys collected by the Secretary shaîl
be immediately turned over to the Treasurer,
taking bis receipt for the same He shaîl
ma<e an accurate and detailed report of the
business of bis office in time to be auditedl at
the regular meeting of the Executive Comn-
mit tee.

SEC. 4 -The Treasurer shaîl pay no moneys
unless by order of tbe Presiden t and Secretary.
He shaîl present a statement of bis accounts
at eacb regular meeting of the Executive Comn-
mittee.

ARTICLE IV.
SEC. î,-The Executive Committee shall

have charge of tbe general affairs of the As-
sociation and shaîl consist of the President
and the two Vice-Presidents, Secretary and

'rreaurer. ARTICLE V.

Thîe Constitution may be altered or amended
by a vote of tbree-fourtbs of the members
present at any regular meeting, and notice to
alter or amend the samne shall begiven atleast
one sîtting before a vote thereon.

BY-LAWS.

ARTICLE 1.-MEETINGS.

SEC. i.-Tbe annual meeting shaîl be beld
at sucb time and place as may be determined
upon by tbe Association.

SEC. 2.-Spelial meetings of the Association
may be called by the President with the advice
and consent of the Executive Committee wben
ever deemed expedient.

ARTICLE Il.-QUORUM,.

Fifteen members shaîl constitute a quorum
for the transaction of tbe business of the As-
sociation.

ARTICLE I1.-ORDER 0F BUSINESS.
SEC. s.-Calling the meeting to order.

SEC. 2.-Reading minutes of last meeting.

SEC. 3.-Reports of the Standingand Special
Committees wbich shaîl be read by their titles
or in full,

SEC. 4.-Reports 'of Auditors.

SEC. 5.-Selection of' location for next Con-
vention.

SEc. 6.-The election of officers shaîl be
held at the morning session on the last day of
tbe regular convention.
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SEC. ,7.-The first session shall close with
the reading of the President's report and re-
ferring to appropriate committees any portion
requiring the action of such committees.

SEC. 8.-Af ter the first session the order of
business shall be determined by the nature of
the subjects presented, and by the will of the
majority.

SEC. 9.-Ail questions, except the election
or expulsion of members, and the election of
officers, may be determined by yeas and nays,
or by a division if necessary.

SEC. Io. -Any motion duly made and second-
cd shall be stated by the President, and shall
then only be debatable.

SEC. i i.-A motion made and seconded shall
be open to discussion, and while it is before
the Association no motion shall he received
unless to amend,'divide, commit, to lay on the
table, postpone or adjourn, and a motion to
adjourn shalh be decided without debate.

SEC. 12.-Any member wvho may desire to
speak on any mhotion or resolution, shall,
standing, address the President and shall
continue his remarks to the question at issue,
avoid any offensive or personal remarks and
shai flot speak more t *han once, and then
not more than five minutes upon the samne
subject unless by the permission of the Presi-
dent.

SEC. !3.-No member shall be interrupted
while spealzing unless by a person rising to a
point of order decided by the Fresident.

SEC. 14.-During the periods flxed for
scientific discussion and exhibition of speci-
mens and processes. the ordinary rules of
parliamentary bodies shall be suspended, but
at other times shail be enfo rced by the pre-
siding officer.

ARTICLE IV.-ELECTION OF~ OFFICERS.
SEC. i.-The election of officers shall be

conducted by balloting unless otherwise or-
dered. A majority of votes cast shal) be
necessary for a choice.

SEC. 2.-The offièers of the Executive Com-
mittee shall be entitled to their railroad fare
and $4 oo expenses for attending the meeting
of the committce, the samne ta be paid by a
draft on the Treasurer.

ARTICLE V.- VAcANCIES, HOWV FILLED.

SEC. i.-I the event of temporary absence
or a permanent vacancy in any office or in
Standing Committees, except in the office of

President, the vacancy shall be filled by the
President.

SEC. 2.-In the event of a permanent
vacancy in the office of President one of the
Vice-Presidents shall assume the duties of
President until the next regular election.

ARTICE VI -PRIZES.

SEC. z.-Prizes may be offered by the Asso-
ciation for excellence of work, in any of the
branches of photography.

SEC. 2.-Any member of* the Association
may offer prizes for such photographic pro-
duction as he may sec fit to name, but shail
not limit such production t0 any plate, paper,
or other photographic requisite, the said prizes
to be subject t0 the approval of the Executive
Committee, to whom ail prizes must be given
for distribution.

SEC. 3.- No award shail be given to a
display that is unsccompanied by a repre-
sentative of the galcry in wvhich the display
was pr.epared.

SEC. 4 .- Where there is Iack of competition
in any class the Judges may withhold first
prize and award a second, third. or no prize
if the exhibit is of inferior quality.

SEC. 5.-(a) Any member receiving a prize

at any Convention shail not misrepresent th 'e
came in any advcrtisement but shaîl state
plainly the nature of the award.

SEC. 5 .- (b) Should any meinher su mis-

represent an award (to the injury of another),
the Executive Committee may. upon com-
plain t bcbng lodged, summon the parties in-
terested to present a full report of aIl the
,circumstances, and should the evidence prove
that misrepresentation fias been indulged in,
the Exezutive Committee may order a full
and satiàfactory retraCtion of such advertisc-
ment, which if ziot complied with inside of
three days after notice has been served, the
member shall stand suspended for such time as
the Executive Comniittee may deem fit. Said
suspension to be publîshed together with a
truc statenient of the case over the signature
of tlie Secretary and President, in one or
more of the newvspapers in the town or city in
which the offence takes place.

ARTICLE VII.

The majority rules in aIl cases except other-
wise provided for in the constitutions or by-
laws ; and when in these by-laws there is a
mention made of the will or determination of
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the Association, it must be understood as that
of the majority.

ARTICLE VIII.

This Association may f rom turne to time
enact such by-laws, rules and regulations as
it may deem proper for ats good governmeent,
provided such by-laws, miles and regulations
shal flot be inconsistent with the provisions
of the constitution.

Through the kindness of Messrs. D. H.
Hogg, Mullholland & Sharpe, the Stanley
Dry Plate Co., the Anderson -Robinson Dry
Plate Co., and the G. Cramer Dry PlateCo.,
who each subscribed $50.oo towards the f unds
of the Association, (we may yet add to this
list) we are enabled to offer the followïng
prizes:

For the best twenty photographs of which
five must be 8x co or larger-ist Prize, $50.oo;
2nd Prize, $40.00: 3rd Prize, $30.00; 4 th
PriZe, $2o oo; 5 th PriZe, $t5.oo; 6th Prize,
$io.oo; and $500o to eacb exhibitor who does
flot win a prize but whose display is awarded
twenty-four points or over.

The method of judging to be the saine as
that adopted last yegr, viz.-Ten Points each
for Posing. Lighting, Chemical Effect, Print-
ing. Retouching, and neatness of exhibit,
sixty points in ai.

Any plate and any printing process may be
used at the discretion of the exhîbitor.

Ail pictures to be froin negatives made
since November ist, 1893.

Ail exhibits to be unframed and shal flot
bear the naine of the exhibitor, but. instead,
a motto or wvord, a duplicate of which, to-
gether with the exhibitor's naine, shall be
placed in a sealed envelope and shall be
delivered t0 the Secretary when application is
made for space and shahl fot be opened until
after the Judges' awards are announced.
For further information in regard 10 prizes
your attention is called to Article VI, By-laws.

The followving prizes are offered for em-
ployees:

Prînting-For the best tep prints, any size
and any paper: ist Prize, $6.00 ; 2nd, $4.00;
3rd Prize, $2.50.

Retoucbing -For the best retouched nega-
tives, six in nuinber. prints to be shown before
and afîcr retouching: ist Prize, $G.oo; 2fld
Prize. $4.00: 3rd Prize, $2.50.

Every effort is being put forward Co secure
the very best of talent to be on hand to
demonstrate and entertain at the next Con-
vention and we hope 'to be able to announce
f rom tîme t0 time the naines of the gentle-
men secured and the subjecîs they will deal
wîth.

Believing that the Association is a pro-
nounced benefit to every member belonging
10 it and that immense good can be accont-
plished by it, we would like to sec the mein-
bership doubled this year, and 10 this end
we ask your hearty co-operation. If you are
a member, solicit your f rienda; if you are flot,
send 10 the Secretary the oecessary' "10
make you one and corne to the Convention
this faîl with great expectations and we will
sec to il that you arc not disappoînted.

A. M. CUNNINGHAM, E. POOLE,
President, Sec. - f-e<as.

HAMILTON, ONT. ST. CATHARINES.

PERSPECTIVE AND.THE SWING BACK.

<Concliedcý//ro)m pnge 2Ô7.)

In the lecture just referred to we wvere
cautioned against maki ng combinatioti
prints, and, to show that even the great
masters were not free froni errors in
introducing figures into Iandscape, an
engraving of a picture by Rubens was
exhibited, in which somte figures were
introduced mucb too large for their sur-
roundings. The painter bas nlany ad-
vantages over the photographer ; hie is
flot tied to the points of sight where he
stands, but can paint bis picture from
a point nearer to or farther frorn his
subject. He can ait 'er the position or
objects, or omit thein, and introduce
others as lie pleases ; but in doing this
he is hiable to errors of judgment ini es-
timating the sizes to which these objects
should be drawn. The photographier
who understands the laws of perspec-
tive and the properties of bis lernses
can, by taking certain precautions,

wvork %vith absolute certainty in this
respect. No. 14 is a copy of No. 9. 1
bave drawvn the horizon line at the
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hieight which the lens WvaS above the
base of the print, and the point of sight
is in the centre of that line. The hori-
zon line is prolonged across the mount
on the lef't-hand side to a distance of
eight inches from the perspective, eight
inrches being the focus of the lens.
From the perspective 1 draw a lune
obliquely dowvnward ta the basejine,
touching the root af the sapling, and
another obliquely ta the riglit, passing
through a wvhite spot, which is a piece
of paper 1 placed on the ground at a
measured distance of twenty-four feet
from the sapling. A line drawn parai-
lel ta the base Iine at any distance inta
the picture wviIi be twenty-four feet long
between the points wvhere it is cut by
the retiring Uines from the extremities
of the twenty-four feet standard. Tak-
ing this standard as aur basis of mea-
surement, we cani naw proceed ta set
out any other distances we may re-
quire. To show the method of using
it for ather measuremients, 1 have ex-
tended the standard base line ta the
right, tili it represents thirty-six feet,
and fram that point 1 draw a line ta, the
distance paint an the left. At the
point where that line cuts, the left-hand
retiring line is thirty-six feet into the
picture. Fram the point of inters -ec-
tion, I draw a line ta the right, parailel
to the base line, until it reaches a line
drawn from the perspective ta the
thirty-six feet mark an the standard
base fine. We have nlow a rectangular
space enclosed w~ithin these lines (that
is, rectangular on the ground, but flot
in the print) having a length of thirty-
six feet an each face. Frarn this, it
wvi11 be seen that it would be easy ta
indicate tennis courts on a lawvn wvhere
no such lines existed in the negativ'e.
If you have, in another niegative, a fig-
tire standing at a knawnl distance, and
taken with the saine lens, you cai de-

termine with precisian the point in the
lanidscape where such a figure may be
introduced. 1 say advisedly taken
with the saine lens, for, if the figure
wvas taken %vith a lens of différent focus,
it would be ilecessary 'ta reduce the
subjects ta the ternis of a comimon de-
norninator. For instance, if the land-
scape were taken with an eiglit-inch,
letis, and the figure with a -fouir-inich
lens, it wvauld be necessary ta enlarge
the figure twvo diameters before it could
be used with propriety. At the right
hand of the print 1 have erected a line
at a right angle ta the base-line stan-
dard, and of the same length (twenty-
four feet), and I have subdivided it into
convenient Iengths. This will enable
us ta fix the height af abjects ini the
print. A line is drawn from the bot-
tam. of the upright standard ta the per-
spective, and another from the six-feet
mark, also ta the perspective. A ver-
tical fine betweeni these tivo retiring
lines at any position is six feet highi. 1
show such a line at a point the sarne
distance inta the print as the sapling is,
and you wiII observe that a six-feet
figuire at that position is onîe and a haif
inches highi. Shouhd you, for any rea-
son, wvish ta wvork with great accuracy,
you cani check the correctness of yaour
work by calculating the height w'hichi
such a figure would be wvhen photo-
graphed at that distance from the hens.
The ruhe may be stated shorthy as
Divide the distance from the lens ta the
abject by the focus of the lens, and
divide the heiglit of the figure by the
dividend, less onie. The resuit is the
height which the ffigure should be at
that distance. In thieillustration given
the supposed figure is thirty-niine feet
froin the lens, and 1 believe you wvilI
find that the heiglît of tue line is as
nearhy as possible correct. In combini-
ing suich figures, it wouhd be most im-
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proper to take a figure fromn the right
hand of the negative and print it on the
Ieft hand of another, or even in the
centre of the print. It should.be at a
distance fromi the axial ray of the lens
approximating to that mwhicli it occu-
pied iii the original negative, and the
direction and quality of the lighting
should be the same iii both subjects.
Some manipulative skill xviii be neces-
sary to effect the combination success-
fully. Cast shadows wili be particu-
larly difficuit to manage, but the réal
troubles will be encounitered when com-
binations of interior work are attempt-
ed. Iii such subjects, the lighting of
the objects composing the picture is
modified by the reflections and shadows
cast by each olher, and it was to such
subjects, probably, that the lecturer
meant bis caution to be applied. The
dimfculties are so many and so subtie
as oniy to be successfully overcome (if
ov'ercorne at ail) by one who is capable
of painting the entire sceiie and no one
who could do s0 would hamper himself
wvith the limitations incident to phiotog-
raphy.

Returning to landscape photography,
atmospheric perspective ks a. phrase
whichi confuses some of our younger
workers. It implies, of course, the
separation of the diffèrent planes in the
picture by the liaze which is always
present to a greater or less degree iii

the air, and cannot be ineasured by the
rides of perspective, as it varies witli
the state of the weather. Clouds,
however, are subject to the sanie rules
as terrestrial objects. No one liere
would thinkc of photographing the
clouds at a zenith, and introducing
thiern iinto a landscape, but 1 think we
are niot always sufflciently careful in
placing our clouds at a proper distance
above the horizon. In the first place,
the clouds should be taken with a lens

of the same Cocus as that used for the
landscape. We were told the other day,
that a print in wvhich this rule had been
broken, had received commendation.
Such faults may occasionally escape at-
tention, but judges and critics are
" kittie cattie to shoe behind," and it is
wise tiot to trespass too much on their
forlýearance. The direction, strength
ai-d quality of lighting should be the
same in sky and landscape, and it
would be improper to combine clouds
taken from tHe top of Snowdon with a
view taken from the Broads, but the
altitude of the clouds is so great that
no difference can be seen in the per-
spectiveofclouds taken from theground
line and those taken from the attic
window. In ail cases the horizon
should be iincluded in the sky negaitive,
or, if this be impossible, its position
should be marked for future reference.
The camera should be levelled, and the
horizon may be brought near the bot-
tomi of the plate by use of the rising
front. The clouds mnay be used, either
for horizonal or vertical landscapes.
When the horizon is visible in the land-
scape or sea piece, the greatest care
must be exercised to bring the horizon
lines exactly together. The clouds
there are so small that an error of only
one or two degrees mwill be notîceable,
and it is particularly annoying to see
a cloud dipping behind and cut iii two
by thé horizon. When only a narrow
strip of sky is visible above tall fore-
grotund or middle-dîstance objects, a
little more latitude is permissible in ad-
justing the clouds, thoughi, evein then,
the two horizons should not be tar
apart. As we comi-only take clouds
withi a smaller aperture than we use for
landscape, it is desirable to soften the
définition of the former iii making the
comibination. It lias been suggested
that the clouds should be printed
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tbrougb the glass. Iii addition to re-
versing the clouds, which is flot alwvays
desirable, 1 consider the amounit of
coloring s0 introduceci too great for
most subjects. A piece of ct celluloid,
from which a waste negative has been
cleaned, will give the necessary degree
of softness. Wlhen the clouds have to
be repeated iii a sheet of wvater, it is, of
course, necessary to turfi the negative,
and in this case the blurring wvill ilot be
objectionable.

It has been suggested to mie that 1
should explain why and wlien it is de-
sirable to take a view with the camera
close to the ground in order to fore-
shorten the foregroutid. The pointhlas
often been dealt with, but at the risk
of wearying you 1 will give a typical
instance. Imiagine yourselves looking
at one of the upper reaches of the
Thames, an eyot with taîl trees is on

your left, the far bankc siopes gently to
the water. In the m-eaclows beyond-
towards the middle distance-and near
tlîe right of the view, are one or twvo
cottages, the faint line of distant huis
bounds the prospect. At our feet the
grass is broken in irregular patches,
and a taîl clump of water flags or bul-
rushes is on the extreme right. Focus
the view with the camera at the usual
beight. If you incliide the foreground
you cut off the sky, and the subject is

divided in two by the broad stretch of
uninterestiflg river'; cut off the fore-
ground and you have a narrow strip of
picture sandwiched between the white
sky and the white river, . I neither
case is the viewv worth taking. Now
retire a step or two, lower the camera
within a foot or two of the ground,
raise the sliding front to cut off the

.superfluous foreground, and mark the
difference. The water is reduced to a
mere strip broken by the taller tufts of
grass and dock leaves. The clump of

rushes give strengh to the right-hand
side, and the distance is thrown still
farther back bý> the bold foreground.
Water mneadows, fenland, and the fore-
shore of tidlal estuaries may xvith ad-
vantage be deait with iii the sanie manî-
ner.

1 have now exhausted the time at my)
disposa], and probably the patience of
rny audience. If what 1 have said lias
convinced any one that a knowledge of'
perspective and of the influence upon it
of the swing back will uiot onlly enable
us to avoid errors, but give us greater
freedom in our wvork, I may dlaimi to
have not altogether wasted the tirne'ot
the Society.

REMBRANDT LIGHTING.

XANTHUS SiJ'1lH.

Rembrandt and shadow, shadow
and Rembrandt. Hav'e tbey not aI-
nmost become synonymious ? Is it
perhaps just that Rembrandt should
have becomne so associated with
shadow, because no other paînter
probably bas left so rnany works of
art iii which shadow predomninates to
so great an extent ? But, strange as
it may seem to those unacquainted
wîth bis work, lie was withal a clear,
brilliant painter, iii nowise -obscure,
or smudgy, or heavy . When I say
brilliant I do not mean brilliant in
contrasts of color, for he deait littie
or not at ail in primitive colors,
though at the samie tinie a warm,
clear, transparent, powerful colorist;
but brilliant contrasts of light and
dark, for it was by the very prepond-
erance and depth of bis shadows that
hie secured so much brilliancy iii his
lights.

Rembrandt, in addition to bis
quality of force of effect, alwvays told
lus story powerfully, because, by
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subordinating the greater portion of
bis canvases to comparative security,
bie succeeded in concentrating the
attention of the spectator-upon the
particular group forming the incident
of his work. The power of drawving
the attention to the chief incident of
a work of art is a happy one to its
possessor. As in literature, in ora-
tory, and conversation even, the
author or speaker who is rambling
and discursive, who does not gather
together bis ideas and state empbatic-
ally the grist of his tale or argument,
wvilI neyer mal<e the impression that
the more fortu'nate geniuis will who
sets you at once in understanding and
in sym-pathy wîth the point of lis
story. In art, and necessarily in
pbotography, this quality of convey-
ing forcibly the intention of the work,
is dependent alrnost solely upon com-
position and Iight and shadow, and
this is why it is that it is so important
tbat the photographer should have a
tborough understanding of the simpler
truths at least of composition and
effect. Both of which qualities Rem-
brandt was master of.

It matters flot whether the subject
attempted is of the simplest kind, a
balf -length portrait or an arrangement
composed of many people, the oppor-
tunity arises in either for the display
of ease, and grace, and force, or of
awkwardness and însipidity. Rem-
brandt, it must not be forgotten, wvas
dependent as mucb upon bis composi-
tion as his light and shadow for bis
fine effects, because any amount of
contrasts of light and dark would
bave availed him nothing had he not
so judiciously placed tbem in bis -%vork
that he gave them an agreeable form,
supported themf, and contrasted theni
to the utmost advantage.

Renmbrandt, being a master in the
management of light and shadow, is
unquestionably one of the best guides
for the photographer, whose art is at
present presented to us only in Iight
and shadow, but he must be carefully
and understandingly studied in the
engravings and pbotographs of bis
portraits and pain tings, and in bis
etchings. It will not do to pose a
sitter agaînst a dark background, and,
throwing the face wvholly in shadow,
make a pbotograpb, and feel that you
have secured a fine Rembrandt
effect, for the chances are a hundred
to one that you will get an
exceedingly poor, dark, unimpres-
sive picture. Such posing and ar-
rangement migbt be admissible if you
had a certain kind of delicate subject
to deal with, with refined skin-light
hair and a fine outdine contodr-the
hair and garments being properly and
gracefully arranged and the back-
ground very dark, and a skilful timing
given, so that there would he a cer-
tain degree of brilliance of ai the
greatly predominating shadows which
rested upon the subject. With a
graceful, crisp and brilliant outline,
supported by luminous shadows, a
very agreeable effect is attainable.
But such a ligbtîng is only a Remn-
brandt ligbting in the -sense that the
amount of high light in the picture is
exceedingly small in proportion to
the amnount of deep shadow and haif
shadowý, for Rembra.nidt in bis por-
traits and picturesque heads almost
always adopted the full, broad light-
ing which bas always been the favor-
ite mode of eminent painters, and
wben he bas departed from this the.
effect bas neyer been so powerful or
agreeable as %vhen the better mode
wvas chosen.
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There is nothing easier than for a
photographer ta experiment ini these
mnatters. His experiments are flot
necessarily the work of bours or days
as witb painters. At any time when
hie happens to have a littie leisure hie
may pose somne one about his place,
and in a few minutes make a number
of negatives of trial arrangements in
various ligbtings. Let bim pose any
,ordinary dark-complexioned persan
against a moderately dark back-
ground, throwing the face of the
sitt*er ini shadow, and, making a care-
fui photograph of the subject, see, on
careful comparison of it with any
good work by Rembrandt, whether it
can fairly be called a Remubrandt
effect otherwise than as a jake or mere
travesty. This sort of tbing hias, in
fact, been sa mucb done in a serious
way, and many persans are so cap-
tivated by the simple novelty of any-
thing apart from its intrinsic nit or
value, and by big-souncling names,
that a sigbt of xvork bias been turned
out as Rembrandt portraiture that is
the vîlest trash, and a lîbel an the
great man under wbose name it is
passed off upon the public. Remn-
brandt was an indefatigable wvorker
wvitb bis brush and his etcbing needie.
He seems ta have left us notbing in
the way of writing by way of extend-
ing or elucidating bis ideas, but hie
hias certainly lef t us an abundance of
denmonstration of the particular bent
of bis rnind. -He understood that
light nîay be luminous and brilliant
in two ways-namely, by its great
expanse and all-pervading influence,
and, on the contrary, by its conîtrast
with an almost overwbelming amount
of shadow. He chose and adhered
ta the latter principle for the embody-
ing of bis ideas, and certainly with

great success, for hie neyer was 'in any
way remarkable for eitber grace or
beauty in bis works. Jndeed, there
are critics who consider bim without
the pale of the eminent. painters, be-
cause in bis Scripture subjects ie bias
none of the classical refinemient of
the great Roman painters ; but this
is uncharitable, because bis work was
always earnest, and there is a certain
calmness and repose in it which makes
it impressive. Solemnity and sadness
are wrongly associated witb bis work.
A mistaken impression prevails that
bie was of a sad and miserly turn, and
that much of what lie did impresses
us as terrible and mysteriaus, whicb
ideas are entîrely wrong, and can-
flot in anyway be - sustained by
careful observation of bis 'works, and
comparison of tbemn witb many others,
as Salvator Rosa and Michael Angelo
Caravaggio, for instance.

Many of bis pictures, wbich are
made up of more than tbree-fourths
deep shadow and haif sbadow, give
the most calin and agreeable im-
pressions, representing as they do
domestic interiors with a streain of
sunlight coming into an apart-
ment, upon persans quietly and
comfortably reading or performing
saine household duty, giving the
pleasurable sensations of cheerful
repose and coinfort. To work like
Rernbrandt is not ta throw your whole
picture into obscurity, burying the
choicest features of your composition
equally with the surroundings in
sbadow, but ta bestow the most vigor-
ous liglit and sbadow upon your
principal feature or group, and to
bave the light sa cast or directed
tliat it will reveal the very best
niodelling, and then surround it with
a very large proportion of haîf shadow
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and deep shadow, thereby givîng it
brilliancy and consequence.

The introduction of a proper
amount of half shadoxv is an important
consideration flot ta be overlooked in
endeavoring to attain Rembrandt's
effect >s. Higb lights anmidet deep
shadow must invariably producý.. bard,
dry, spotty effects without a fair
arnount of balf light and half shadow
ta soften them off, or lead tbemn grad-
ually into the deep shadow. Sanie
of the artists of Renibrandt's own
tirne, or a littie later, in endeavoring
ta imitate bis powerful, impressive
style, overlooked the importance of
sustaining hait lights and haif
sbadows, and instead of producing
bis broad niellow effeets got only
liard, dry pictures.

One of the greatest difficulties the
pliotographer lias ta contend witlî is
ta overcom)e lîarsb, ilI-shapen outlines,
where nmasses of light drapery or other
lighit abjects dut against passages of
dark. It is so easy for the painter,
by a careful disposition or by the
addition of a little shadow, ta soften
down such harsh outlines. Many
a pbotograpbîc composition wbich
would otherwise make a very attrac-
tive and agreeable picture is ruined
by the higb lîgbts taking the most
obnoxious forms, and being higbest
on the very edge, where they corne
in contact with the dark surrounding
tlîem, instead of a little back frorn the
edge as the artist would bave it. On
this account the photographer sbould,
whenever opportunity permits, for be
will flot always have the necessary
time ta bestow upon it, be very care-
fui about the disposition of the ap-
parel, especially in female portraiture.
If he devotes attention ta the matter,
and will look at nîuch of the photo-

graphic work published, he niay
amuse biniself by flnding the numer-
ous instances wbereîn ladies' dresses,
.chairs, and background accessories
war wvitb eaclî other, and vie witb eaclî
otber in tbe ugliness of their shapes
and the barshness of their outlines.
Rembrandt ligbting is here ta be
brougbt into play. The ugly fornis
are as far as possible ta be reduced
in importance or obscured by throw-
ing thern into shadow, and the most
agreeable forms tlîat we have ta pre-
sent are ta be allowed ta stand out in
full brilliancy.

Let ail pbotagrapbers study care-
fully the works of Rembrandt. Let
theni go- ta the foun tain head, and
look at the best they can get hold of
thatis publisbed from bis paintings and
etcbings, and especially bis portraits.
Do not take bîm at second Iîand, for
tbere bas been mucb nîisconception
in regard ta bis qualities as an artist,
and tbey will certain!y be greatly
benefited, for tbe scope of the photo-
grapher is immense in lîght and
sbadow, and Rembrandt is one of the
great expounders of ligbt and shadow
in art.-Ainerican Journal of Phioto-

A remarkable example of a famous
woman who bas refused ta sit for a
photograph is Florence Nightingale.
The only picture of ber in existence is
a photograpb taken of a bust in St.
Thomas' Hospital, made when she re-
turned from the Crimea. No picture
bas been taken of the Empress Eugenie
for many years, and, although she is
now a forlorn decrepit aid woman,
leaning on a cane, the only photograph
of ber obtainable represents ber to be
in the prime of life, but garbed in
widow's weeds.
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HOWMR.F.,HOLLYER WORKS THE COLD
BATH PLATINOTYPE PROCESS.*

Before going into details perhaps
it would be serviceable to some of
you if 1 were to tell you the course
I pursuied in learning the craft of
platinotype printing. In 1878 1 made
up my mind to abandon silver print-
ing, and being convinced of the per-
manenicy of platinotype and charmed
wvith its color and toue, I determined
to -adopt it. I flrst got rid of my
silver prmnter-then put ail silver
baths, some gallons, in the wvaste tub
and cleared ail away, and refused to
accept any work unless it was to be
executed ini platinotype-then I set
to work and printed on an average
about two quizes of paper per week.
This 1 did for sorte two years, doing
the entire work myself-:winter and
sumrmer, wet or fine. At the end of
two years 1 was pretty well master of
the subjeot. This method of learniing
is simple, but requires a good deal of
endurance and patience. If 1 can
assist any one to lessen the time in
learning, I shaîl be pleased, and give
you a few points and details which I
have wvritten out in their order.

No. i. Dou't finger the paper on
the front more than you can help,
especially this hot weather.

NO. 2. Dry the pads boue-dry, over
a gas-stove or otherwise ; for, even
in the driest wveather, it is necesbary
to use heat. The drying is necessary
for two purposes-damp is detri-
mental to the paper, and also if the
pad is not dry it causes bumping. 1
use Wandle feit for pads, of which
this is a sample. I have tried india-
rubber, but wvas flot satisfied.

No. 3. Exposure :-For that diffus-
ed light is to be preferred, direct sun-

*Photographie Society of Great Britain.

light has a tendency to cause solarisa-
tion and other defects. 0f course
this is open to modification, as sun-
light in Novembe-r, December, and
j anuary is much to be preferred if
you are lucky enough to get it, as it
is not weII for the paper to be too
long in the frames.

NO. 4.. In judging how far to carry
the exposure :-This is a thing I cani-
not tell you, and is only to be learnt
by experieuce, for the conditions are
so varied that it is impossible to give
definite instructions. First of alI
there is great variation in the paper ;
some papers are hard with close tex-
ture-others are looser in fibre, less
heavily sized, not so absorbent; and
again much depends on the negative
-whether strong ini contrast or other-
wise. I pass round some prints
showing how far the exposure has
been carried. It will be, I think, a
good plan to tear sorte of these prints
in half so that the resuits miay be coin-
pared after development. The only
safe way of determining the exposure
is to expose, develop, and dry off one
print first as a g1tide to the rest.

No. 5. After exposure roll the
prints face out and put in the storage
can. 1 have brought one of my own
design-it has a receptacle for calcium
-and fitted with a valve worked by
the foot so as to let the.air out when
closîng the lid.

No. 6. Developmnent :-I use a
saturated* solution of oxalate-made
wîth boilîng water in a large jug-
stirred up with a stick wvhile the boil-
ing water is poured on, and lef t to
settie. 1 prefer a bath that has been
often used, strengthened when neces-
sary with the saturated solution from
the jug, or you can throw ini a hand-
ful of oxalate to the developer while
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hot. As regards temperature of bath.
that is important, and can range fromn
130 to 17o degrees according to re-
suits required ; if over-exposed a low
temperature may save the print-if
under-exposed a high temperature is
necessary ; again a print from a flat
negative is improved by slight print-
ing and a very bot bath. I prefer
fioating the print, keeping the back
as free as possible fromi the oxalate.
There is one thing not to be forgotten
-there is generally a blac< greasy
sort of scumn formed on the top of the
developer, which can be easilyremoved
by dragging a slip of paper along the
top slowly and carefully. The forma-
tion of this scuni is uncertain-somne-
times rnuch and often-sometimes,
otherwise-but must always be watch-
ed for and removed when required;
for xvhen once this scum gets on a
print it is aliiost impossible to remove
it. Always have a sufficiency of
developer in the dishi, especiaIly when
developing a large nuniber.

NO. 7. Clearing ý-Hydrochlo-ic
acid, i part to 6o or 8o. The acid
should be pure and water-white ; the
yellow, or commercial, quality should
not be used. L-et the prints remain
in the acid for about ten minutes, and
then give them a second bath for the
same time. The Company, I believe,
recortmend a third bath ; but 1 do
not think that necessary, unless you
have a large num ber of prints. It is
advisable to turn over each print a
few times iii the acid baths, being
careful not to drag the prints hard
against one another or against the
bottomn of the bath, as they get rather
tender in the acid and apt to rub.

No. 8. Washing :-The object of
washing is to get rid of the acid ; for
that use. about three or four changes

of water-thorough ones-turning the
prints over carefully during each
change, and draining between each.'
In the mnatter of washing, everything
depends on the numnber of prints and
the depth of the washing trough. 1
use one of Doulton's earthenware
sinks, with a plug, and I find four
changes suficient. I don't know that
I have anything further to say, and
wîll now show you how we develop
large prints. The developing dish 1
had made according to my own pat-
tern by Doulton. Lt is simply fitted
into a zinc trough and heated by a
iength of iron pipe with holes punch-
ed in it, with air inlet. I may men-
tion, for washing, that I do flot use
a wooden tray like this ini every-day
work, but a large Doulton sink;
earthenware is in every way better to
use, as the bottom of wooden vessels
may l)e rather rough, and apt to rub
the prints. In making this littie show
of developing, 1 mnay mention that
hiaif the number of prints are on a
new kind of paper with a rough
texture. 'It is very beautiful in color,
and gives deep rich tones ; but I can-
not give any decided opinion on its
xvorkable qualifies until 1 have had
further experience. 1 think thîs new
paper xvill turn out well, and sincerely
hope so, for it is made in England.

F. }oîxIR

The Empress Frederick bas induced
the two Berlin societies of amateur
photographers to co-operate in bring-
ing an international exhibition of pho-
tographs by amateurs in 1895. Her
Majesty has undertaken to be patron-
ess, and bas requested the Princess
Henry to act as ber substitute on the
comm ittee.
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PANORAMIC CAMERAS.

H. H. BUcKWALTER.

(Coittinuiedfrorn pagle 277)
The following designs are given in

rnodified form fromn the original speci-
fications. The modifications being
only changes that simplify their manu-
facture and do not involve the vital
principle or action. It must lie remem-
bered that success in maki ng negatives
requires much more skill than in the
ordinary 1 "push the button " camera.
Timie expasure is impossible and modi-
fications in expasure are obtained by
changing the speed of rotation of film
or lens or by the use of stops. Free-
dom from vibration is very necessary
and niuch less risk is encountered in
rapid movement thanii i slow. The
first plan presented will be that of the
IlCommander de Moessard " type, iii
which the filmn is stationary and the
lens and siot movable. In the plan
here presented no dimensions are given
for the reasan that they are ail] arbit-
rary and based on thé focal length of
the lens used.

The lens used should cover a plate
whose longest dimension is equal (at
least) to the width of the panoramic
negative. Carefully focus it on an ob-
ject a few hundred yards away and
measure the distance from ground glass
ta stop. This dimension will be the
basis for aIl future calculations in
either of the plans liere given. If the

focal length is 9 inches the panoramic
negative ks 56.55 inches and the haîf
circle 28.27 inches long. In other
words

F x 2 x 3. 1416 = fuit circle.
F x 3 . 14 16 = half circle.

The width of the film may be almost
any size if covered by full opening of
lens. Take for example 5y,• inches
Two boards, top and bottom must be
cut as above. The radius froni A to
circumference is the focal length of
lens. The distance fromn the pivot to,
edge in front of lens is mnerely enough
to allow the central box to move near-
er the edges ofthe circumference. he
size of the central box ks 5Y inches (for-
5j'• inch film) by just enough Nvidth to,
carry the lens flange. Iii leingt1i the
bases are slightly longer than the sides
so that they wilI carry the turning
pivots. The back of the central box ks
within 3ý inch of the film and lias a
vertical slit 1-16 inch wvide. The box
is, of course, lighit tiglht, and painted
black, inside and out. The top and
bottorm boards are separated only
enough to allowv the central box to turn
freely. Hales are drilled above and
below the stop in the lens in xvhich
pivots are set so as to permit the cen-
tral box ta miove. These haoles must
be drilled exactly at the centre of the
circumference of the back. The front
bias two panels fastened running fronm
the sm-ail doors at eachi side about two
thirds of the distance from the side to
centre. .From these panels lighit tight
gossamer cloth is draped to the shiding
box and fastened so as ta permit easy
turning. The back is composed of fine
strips of Russia iron. The back strip
covers the entire space. The middle
strips (top and bottom) are as long as
the back strip but only as wide as the
thickness ofthe top and bottomn boards.
The inside strips are one-fourth an inch
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wiîder and serve as a flange to hold the
film in place. The two doors on each
end are light tight and give access for
the insertion of film. Trhe film is

slipped in the space formed by the
strips of Russia iron on the back. Sen-
sitive side of film toward the lens. The
upper pivot or axis carrying the injside
box extends above the top board and
has a circular piece attached to it. A
cord running around its circumference
and controlled by a spring or weight
wili actuate the inner box. If there is

any dragging of the free end of the box,
benefit will resuit if the bottomi has a
strip of veivet or plush glued across it
and acting as a bearer. Iii use the
camera should be perfectly level. The
inner box is moved so as to tighten the
spring or weight (the cap being on the
lens). A trip should be provided s0
that an exposure is made immediately
after moving the cap. The exposure
is made by the light rays falling through
the narrow slit as it passes across the
jace of the film. The camera must be
removed to a dark-room for reloading.

(To lie continu.ed.)

DEVELOPMENT.

BY D2. C. BROOKS.
The Secretary has so accurately

described my paper as "Development
for Beginners," that 1 scarcely fée it.
necessary to apologise to the advanced
members of our society for introducing
a subject which, in the form of a paper
by one of the youngest and most inex-
perienced members, may possibly have
no value or interest to them. May 1,
however, express the hope that, if
there should be nothing new or interest-
ing, there may at least be some remnarks
that wiIl caîl forth a profitable dis-
cussion on what, after aIl, is one of the
most importan t matters connected wvit1î
photography.

Much lias been written and discussed
of. late with respect to the power at
the disposai of the photographer iii
development to alter the character of a
negative, and, in ail probability, the
gentlemen who take opposite views in
this matter are both right. Messrs.
Hurter and Drîffield say that the den-
sity of a negative is fixed absolutely by
the amount of light action in exposure,
and is not alterable by development.
The use of the word -"density " here
nieans " the amounit of silver actually
deposited at any point iii the film," and
not the opacity of the film, which is
wvhat we have to deal with. Let one
then dismiss the Hurter and Driffield
theory as having no mnaterial bearing
in the question before us, and when I
speak of density, let it be clearly under-
stood that 1 mean the opacity or light-
transmitting powver of the negative
whicli gives its printing value.

For example : suppose you photo-

graph a pure black and white subject,
say a steel engraving or a sheet of
printed matter, the exposure will ren-
der reducible a certain ratio of silver;
but on development and fixing, -the
negati ve may be so thin to be absolute-
ly of no value for printing purposes ;
intensifying the negative, however,
and though you do not alter the ratio
of the silver reduced ini development,
you do considerably alter its opacity;
to suchi an extent, in fact, that an other-
wvise uselesS negative is aIl that you
could desire, and answers the end in
vi ew.

The production of a negative is flot
ini itself a matter of any moment; only
so far as it is an end to the production
of a picture is it of value, and that in
the attainment of this end there are
various modifications available in de-
velopment I hope to be able to, show.

Let me assume now that I airn ad-
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diressing an amateur who bas just
exposed his first plate and is wonder-
ing how he shall proceed with its
development.

0f what does the plate consistP A
support of glass on which is spread an
em ulsion of gelatine and bromide of
silver ; on exposure, given quantity of
bromine is liherated, leaving the silver
in particles ready to be reduced into a
metallic state on the application of a
reducing agent; the silver, not exposed
to light, re maining combined with the
bromine, only slightly altered in de-
velopment, dissolved out of the gela-
tine in fixing, leaving the clear parts of
the negative, which, of course, form
the shadows in the picture.

A perfect negative, theoretically, is
one in which the details in the deepest
sbadoWs are visible, and the tonies
graduate right through the negative to
the high Iights ; in other words, the
negative should have the highast lights
almost opaque, and a gradation of tone
te, the deepest shadows, which should
flot be absolutely clear glass.

Vour first negative, by a law which
seerns to operate with ail beginn ers,
will, probably, by no fault of your own,
be of this perfect character, and after
you have done the first one to perfec-
tion, and some experienced friend tells
you if you do ail subsequent ones like
that you will have no cause to complain,
your trouble will imm-ediately begin,
and how that lirst negative was pro-
duced wiil become an increasing mys-
tery.

In the dark roorn, several precautions
are necessary. Have a safe light, not
necessarily a poor Due ; golden fabric
for ordinary plates ; ruby for isochro-
matic. Look carefully at your note-
book as to the conditions under which
the plate was exposed, and try and
form an idea as to whether it is likely

to be under, properly, or over exposed.
Having decided this, choose the de-
veloper most likely to produce the kind
of negative you desire. If a portrait,
it should be full of detail and flot too
dense, in other words, of a soft char-
acter. If a landscape, fair density in
the high lights, a good range of haif
tones, no clear glass, but rather as
much detail in the shadows as you can
possibly coax out of the plate short of
togging. If a black and white subject,
then keep the lincs or shadows per-
fectly clear, and make the lights as
opaque as possible, develop as far as
possible, but immediately the shadows
show the least sign of fogging, put
the plate in the fixing bath and depend
on intensification to give you the need-
fui contrast.

I will say a word or two towards the
close about the first and last kind of
negatives, and we assume that the ouie
we have iii hand is a landscape subject
of such a character as is taken ninety
timnes out of one hundred.

There are various developers to
choose from. Pyro.ammonia, pyro-
soda, hydroquinone,amidol, metol, and
glycin. 1 arn fond of experimenting
and have tried the lot. I do not say I
understand them. For a long time I
used pyro-ammonia, and for a badly
over-exposed negative it probably bas
no rival, There is a complete control
over this developer, such -as, in my
opinion is offered by no other ; but
when I learnt better' than to con-
siderabl'y over-expose, I abandoned
ammonia withi its unpleasant and dis-
agreeable odor and took to pyro-soda,
for which, so far, I have a preference
over ail others as an ail-round de-
veloper. I make up a half-a-gallon
according to, the Ilford formula ; 2 OZS.
sulphite soda, 2 ozs. carbonate of
soda, 20 grains bromide potass, water
20 0ZS.
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In this formula, the pyro is the re..
ducing -agent, the sulphite ofi soda- the
preservative, the, ?carbonate' of soda
the accelerator, and the:.bromide the
restrainer.

The suiphite of -soda, in addition :to
preserving the pyro from oxidization,
lias a retarding and d ensity-giving
action cornbined with slightly. develop-
ing power.

My strong advice is, study well the
action of .the varlous; comportent parts
of your. developer, gain. facility iii

altering the quantities and- proportions
to serve the ends you have .in view,
and development will begin to possess a
charm for you on Its own account alone.

After brushing the .platej I take
i oz. of t.his stock.solution, add i oz.
water and 6 or 8 grains of pyro dry.
Sweep it along the edge of the plate
so as to cover, the plateý entirely at one
flow, and thus avoid mark or lines in
the negative. Keep. the dish rocking.
If the highest lights appear, followed
quickly by the haîf tones and thien the
deepest shadows, you-may assume that
everything is going on ailright. Shield
the plate from the, ligh.t and continue
the development until the whole sur-
face of the plate assumes -a greyish
color, and the detail is almost -invisi-
ble, when I invariably find on- fixing
that a passing negative is the result
(I use Ilford isochromatic,- medium,
and instantaneous).

If, however, the highest liglits are
flot quickly followed by the haîf tones,
but continue to increase in density
whilst the rernainder of the plate re-
mains clear, you may assume under-
exposure., Pour off -the developer and
apply the-stock solution alone without
any addition of pyro or water, and
continue with much patience and long
suffering in the. hope.that the detail
wvill corne ; but it is an axiom in phoe-

tography that what is not in a plate
will nlot cornie outL There are degrees.
of under-exposure ; if it is only slight,
a passable'print may be 'obtained, icer-
tainly flot a satisfactory slide, but if-
extreme, then I iarn inclined as the
result of a good deal of trial, patience
and expenso, te agree with Mr. Pringle
that there -is only one proper way to
develop -such- a negative, viz., by à
hammer, and take if possible a second
negati-ve. luI a word, an under-ex-
posed negative requires such treàtment
in development.as. will induce ail the
detail in the shadows without block-
ing the high lighits.

Perhaps at this point I had better
say a work. about inetol as compared
with pyro. Wha-tever the respective
merits ofi the two agents may be *in
the case -- f over-exposure, 'or even
correct.. exposure,)there 'is littie room
to doubt- that for ýan- under-exposed
negative metol not only produces wîth
greater-rapidity ýall possible detail, but
when the 'Plate has been -forced te a
degree that- with pyro would completly'
block the high Jights,. metol will 'pro-
duce a.. negative -with. a far better
gradation of.tone, softer, fuller of fine
detail, and with the highest lights not
too opaque te print their detail-in a
word, a print.frein an under-exposed
negative developed with pyro is net te
be coinpared with. a print of the same
subject -*with a negative similarly -ex-
posed and.developed wvith metol. -Be-
yond this, the same solution that
develops negatives can be used subse-
quently for bromide paper and lantern
plates without. changing the dishes,
and in certain. circumstances this, is a;
material gain.

Having dealt with correct and under-
exposure,ýa word is necessary respect-
ing over-exposure.

If, when the developer-is poured orr
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the plate, detail immediately flashes Up
over its whole surface, the appearance
is fiat and density is lacking, quickly
pour off the developer, weaken, it by
the addition of water, add bromide
and pyro, and give plenty of- ime.,
The aim should be :to increase- the
reducer and restrainer and decrease
the accelerator. If before :develop-
ment the over-exposure is knowiie then
it May easily be remedied b3' carefully
proportioning the contents ofthe de-
velo per. There is suficient scope to
produce negatives of a fairly uniform
character with exposures varying from
one second to forty seconds.

Granted, however, that we have a
correctly exposed plate, the exact point
at which developmentshould be stopp ed
is an important one. As 1 have pre-
viously said, my ôwn practice is to
keep density well in check, and assist
the detail as much as possible, using a
brush and strong solution on the deep-
est shadows, and stopping development
just short of the actual fogging of'the
plate. When this takes place you may
immediately fix, as any hope of im-
proving by further development is at
an end. When developmentis finish-
ed, fix in hypo.

When every precaution and care has
been devised, the negative is rarely of
such a character that improvement is
flot possible. This may be effected in
various ways, but is outside the scope
of my paper to-night. Intensification,
reducti "on, partial reduction, etc., are
subjects which might occupy an eve-
ning to themselves.

I can well understand that some one
wvill say that to use so many developers
and to be constantly changing is un-
desirable. I arn quite in agreement.
Find the particular developer best
suited for the plate you use, Iearn ail
you can about its capabilities, and for

important work use no other; but, on
the other hand, do flot forget that fail-
ure is often fraught with lessons and
experience j that success-especially
when iL is a mere fluke-can never
teach.

One word of warning 1 rnust add-
do flot judge.the value of your nega-
tives by their appearance. Try aprint,
and you will probably iiot be t 'he flrst
amateur Who bas'been surprised what
a beautiful stroflg print the wvorst look-.
ing negative you have will produce.-
Read before the Slîefli/d Pltotograpliic
Soc iety.

PHOTO EXCHANGE COLUMN.

Many of our readers wvill, no doubt,
return from their summer outings witli
a rich harvest of good things photo-
graphic. To those Who would like to
exchange pictures with their brother:
camerists, we will d.evote. space, free
of charge, to announce the fact and to
state the. region they have been work-
ing in.' This should give our readers
the opportun 'ity of adding considerably
to their collection of viewvs. Such an
exchange wiIl flot only enlarge the
collection but will help in the arrange-
ment for next summer's outing and b>'
securinog a number of différent pictures
foër each negative taken, make up in
part for the oost of the plates used.
We are willing to give the space for
use in this way free of charge, and iL
will be freely used.

The first photographic society was
founded by M. Le Comte Montfort, ini

Paris about 1850. The first photo-
graphic journal was La Lumniere.

A message was carried by signalling
with sunlight from the top of the*
Equitablebuilding, Denver, Col., to
the summit of Pike's Peak, 66 miles,
in an air-liue on Sept. 3 rd.

. .. . 1
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BOOKS AND PICTURES RECEIVED.

The "Art Amateur" for September
is anotber artistic treat. Two very
pleasing colored plates are enclosed.

"Wilson's Cyclopoedic Photo-
graphy, " by Edmund L. Wilson, PhI.D.
New York, Edmnund L. Wilson. Clotb
bound, $4.oo. Tbis work ks witbout
doubt tbe book of the year. It con-
tains over five hundred closely printed
pages, and treats in a concise and
practical manner every subject known
to photography. As a book of reference
it is invaluable and we feel we cannot
toc, strongly urge its being ini the hands

of every pbotographer. Mr. Wilson,
wbose other writings have now a
world-wide reputation, bas given bis
life's experience to the compiling of
IlCyclopoedic Photograpby," and the
result is a wvork that will mark an
epocb in photographic literature. In
wealtb of formulae and practical every-
day working processes, it may be
likened to a hundred year books boiled
down in one. Cyclopoedic Photog-
rapby is sure to, have an enormous
sale.

"Babybood," in its handsonie new
cover, is now tbe most attractive as
well as the most interesting journal of
its class. The September number is
full of well written articles on nursery
topics, by people of long experience in
such matters. It is certainly a maga-
zine that should be in the hands of
every mother in the land. B3abybood
Publishing Co., New York. $î.oo per
year.

We are in receipt of No. i, Vol. i
of tbe new journal, "1Scientific World. "
A new montbly review of art, science,
mecbanics, and manufactures, pub-
lisbed in London, England. The

object of the new paper is toi deal in a
popular and comprehensive manner
with new discoveries or inventions
relative to engineering, electricity,
photography, architecture, mnedicine,
etc. The first number is exrceedingly
bright and up-to-date and it will un-
doubtedly meet with general favor,
whicb means success. lIn this first
numiber, the leading article, pertaining
to photography, is taken from THE
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The illustrations are numerous and
well executed. Lt is printed for the
proprietors by Marcus Ward & Co.,
Farringdon St., London, Eng. Annual
sudscription, five shillings.

The first number of the "junior
Photographer " is to band. It is
similar in size to tbe Il Practical
Photographer," but differs frorn that
journal by catering to the young
beginner more than for the advanced
student. A journal of that nature is
certainly needed, and if the "Junior
Photographer" will really devote at
Ieast part of its pages to the real
primary steps in photography, and
'give that explanation of the wby and
the how to the tyro, that is generally
passed over by photographic writers,
as too well known to need repeating,
it will undoubtedly ill a long-felt wvant
and make many friends.

OUR NOTICE BOARD.

Fromn F. A. Mulholland & Co. we
bave received samples of the new
"lAureole" mount. It is a square
mount with a circular opening, and bas
delicate embossed designs in each
corner. The print is mounted on a
separate imounit and slid in under the
circular opening. It is new and at-
tractive and will undoubtedly bave a
a big sale.
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Failowfield's Il Traveler " for the
month is again to hand and filled to,
the brim as usual wvith useful informa-
tion as to what and where to buy
things Photographic.

We are in receipt of the catalogue of
Steven Brothers, of Glasgow, giving
the full description of the large stock
of iantern slides carried in stock by
them.

Landon's "O.K." Aristo paper is
steadily growing in favor. The many
good qualities it possess, combined
with the fact that it is the product of a
Canadian industry, makes it in high
favor with our Photographers.

News of Anthony's International
Annual for 1:895 cornes to us as foliows:
"The seventh volume of the Inter-
national Annuai promises to eclîpse ail
its predecessors. Neyer before have
s9 many prominent authorities con-
tributed to its pages. Bigger, brighter,
better was the motto last year. It is
flot easy to find one for volume seven.

We take pleasure in calling the at-
tention of our readers to the Thornton-
Pickard shutter. We have had an op-
portui.ity lateiy of testing the working
of the "lTime and Instantaneous " shut-
ter, made by this firmn, and must say
that the results obtained Were com-
pletely satisfactory in every way. The
following short description of this pop-
ular shutter wiIl give an idea of iLs con-
struction and manner. of working.
IlThis shutter is made on the curtain
principle, and fiLs on the lens hood or
tube and is suppiied for ail sizes of
lenses. By means of patent rubber
moulding one shutter can be used on
two or more lenses of différent sizes.
The moving parts are extremely light,
therefore the shutter gives no vibra-

Lion. It bas great range of speed and
will give exposures from 1-90 of a sec-
ond up to minutes or hours. 'When
the pointer or lever is placed at ' Inst '
or 'U the shutter gives an instantan-
eous exposure the duration of which
cati be reguiated by the smail speed
knob. The speed indicator on the op-
posite side of the shutter shows the
speed at a glance. By placing the
lever to ' Time ' or ' T' the shutter
w.iIi stay open as long as the bail is
squeezed. For very long exposures
such as interiors pull the cord until the
first click is heard, the shutter will
then stay open as long as is desired.
The price is exceedingly moderate and
the work of the highest ciass. " 1 il ad-
dition to this, their standard shutter
for ime and medium short exposures,
the Thornton-Pickard people manu-
facture speciai stereoscopic shutters, a
before-the-lens, .very .rapid shutter
calied the "lSpeciai " and a marveious-
Iy quick shutter the "Focal plane,"
which acts behind the lens ar close to
the plate and is capable of giving a
i-1000 of a second exposure. The
"1T. P. II shutters have easily the cali
over aIl others in England and have now
a iegion of friends in Canada. The
firni issue a catalogue that contains a
full description of their goods and a
great deal of useful information regard-
ing instrIntaneous photography, etc.

You may strike just what you have
been looking for if you will write
Messrs. Mulholland & Company for
explanation of the mystic number

4999.

A NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC S41UTER.-

We present herewith a description
of a new Shutter for photographic
lenses, which bas just been complieed
and placed on the market by the Gunld-
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lach: 'Optiëàl 'o. and said to be the
best-àndýmost simple Shutter in the
markèe - It i unlike any other shutter
made, in that aillthe works are con-
tained within the case and hence are
not liable-to get out of order or become
defaced-with, use, besides being pro-
tected' fî-onl the- 'Wathier, dirt, etc.

The blades. open-:parallel and are so
pivoted.that the least* possible powver
is required to operate them. It-has a
novel safety device which doles not
admit of the blades opeaing during the
setting of the shutter. It is arranged
either for hand or pneumnatic release,
and for time and instantaneous expos-,
ure. This Shutter occupies less space
for a given size of lens than other-shut-
ters and selîs at a lower price than
other first class shutters. The work-
manship on t.hese shutters is of- the
very best, and as the shutter mechan-
ismn is contained in an accurately turned
case it follows that the lenses must re-
main properly centered when mounîted
with the shutter. The sizes now ready
run fromn 4x5 to SxIO. Witb U. S.
prices from $7 to $8,5o fitted to the
Gundlach Lenses and $9 to $ii.5o

when fitted to lenses of other makes.

Mr. John Carbutt, the well-known

Dry-plate maker, has placed upon the

market a developer'that should prove
a boon to both' the prot'essional and
amateur photographér. Tifis devel-
oper is in the folrm of compressed tab.-
loids that caii be carried' ini the vest
pocket. Mr. Carbutt. gives the.fol-
lowing directions for use ofthe."J. C.".
tabloid developer: In using t.his. de-
veloper the.exposure may b.e. redu.ded
ojie-third to one-half that usually given
'for Pyro developer, and care should be
paârticularly.. taken flot to over expose...
To readily d issolve the t.abloids place
thembgtwee.n stiff paper and crush by,
roliling a. boutle over them,-then place
with the. required .quantity -of.water in
a bottie and shake until,. solution. is.
éompleted, let stand a few minutes to
settle or filter through a tuft.of absor-
be nt cotton placed in -a -glass nel
For time e xposures and*tentative de-
velopment, dissolve two J and two C
tabloids in six ounices 'of cold 'water
(distilled, melted''ice 'or boiled city
water). -A few drops of a ten per cent.
s olution of Bromide of Potash may be
added after detail is well started and
development allowed to go on to gain
density. For instantaneous exposures
dissolve three J and ihrec C -Tabloids
in four ounces of water, co.mmence de-
velopméni in" the weak solution given
above, and when detail is fairly well
out, transfer to the last-named solu-
tion. The development will be quite
rapid, but this need not be feared;. let
it continue until required density is ob-
tained, then wash and fix in the foi-
lowing:
cARBUTT'S NEW AcID FIXING AND CLEARING

BATH.

SU]phuriC Acid .................... i drachni
Hyposu1phite of Soda ............. i6 oz.
Suiphite of Soda .... ........... 2 oz.
Chromte Alum ..................... 1oz.
Warm Water.................... 64 oz.
Duriiîg cold 'weather t us e only hatf the qua,,-
tity of Chrome AIum in above.

348 A.
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Dissolve the hyposuiph'ite of soda in
48 ounces of water, h suiphite of soda
in 6 ounces of water, mix the sui.phuric
acid NVitll 2 ounces of water, .and pour
slowly into the suiphite soda solution,
and add to the hyposuiphite, then.dis-
solve the chrome alum in* 8 ounces of
water and add to the bulk of solution,
and the bath is ready. This fixing
bath will not discolor until after long
usage, and both clears'up the shadows
of the'negative and, hardens the film at
the samne time. After negative is
cleared of ait appearance of silver bro-
mide, wash iii running water for flot
less thau half an hour to free from any
trace of hypo solution. Swab the sur-
face with miad of wet cotton, rinse and
place in rack to dry spontaneously.
The tabloid having the letter J on its
surface is the'active developing agent,
and the one with the C is the accelera-
tor. In sumnmer care should be taken
to keep the developer cool at an aver-
age temperature of from 650 to 6o' F.
The developer may be preserved in a
bottle aCter use if flot exhausted ' k
will keep well in solution for a reason-
able time and may be used in starting
development on instantaneous expos-
ures in place of the .weak. solution,
noted above.

Through the kindness of Mr. Carbutt
we have had an opportunity of working
with the tabloids and have given t 'hem
a few severe tests. We have also.
placed themn in the hands of several ex-
pert workers for trial and hope to give
their report in the next number. Our
own experience with them. bears out
fully the dlaim of Mr. Carhutt for them.
In developing two exposures of'1-200

of a second 'on different plates, they
were used in place of our usual Hydro-
kinone-metol developer, and in both
cases, we secured b'rilliant negatives
and had themn fixed and. washing inside
of twenty minutes.

*Cranford, N.J., Aug. 16, 1894.
Dear Mr. Carbutt,- have tested your

J. C. igbloids on about 50 exppsures,
quick.,work With duplex. shutter, and
find them 'aIl that you.elaim., The
quality. of the negatiyes, has been more
t han satisfactory ,and thiý prints such,
as ren der it di fic uit for my. fren ds-to
credit, the rapidity .of exposure. The
density and.detail of the negativ.es has
been in every instance almost equal to
time -.exposures and as 'I purposely
strained, the conditions in order to test
thoroughly, .sucQh as exposure under
thick, foliage in;shadow, F am fuliy
warranted in enclorsing -the developer.
Permit me to congratulate vou on its
success.

Y ours sincerely,
SR. M. FULLER, Gen'l Secy.

American League of Amateur Photog-

COMING EVENTS.

Photographic Association of Can-
ada will hold annual convention at
Toronto, Oct. 3 ist. to Nov. -i and 2;

openi to members. -Valuable cash
prizes offered. Meetings, are very iii-

-structive. and interesting, well repay-
ing attendance from any part of. Can-
ada or the States. Special classes for
employeeÉ. *Full' information from
Pres. A. -M. Cunningham, Hamilton,
or Sec. E. Poole, St. Catharines.

*Second Prize Competition of the
CANADIAN.PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL.
Open to ail professional and amateur
photographers. Prizes valued at $400
offered in numerous classes. Last day
of entry, September 3oth. Full par-
ticulars in this issue.

Harper's Young Pýeople-Photo-
g raphic competition for amateurs under
i8 years of age, open to al. Held
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Dec. 7, 8 and ia, next, in connection
with a fair for benefit of a school and
hospital for poor boys. Cash prizes
amounting to over a hundred dollars
will be given in four classes, viz., fig-
ure studies, landscape with figures,
landscapes without figures, and mar-
ines. Rules of competition and further
particulars by addressing Harper &
Brothers, Franklin Sq., New York City.

Exhibition of Photo- Mechanical
Prints and Printing Processes-The
Society of Amateur Photographers of
New York will hold an exhibition of
photo-mechanical prints and printing
processes at the society rooms, num-
ber i i i ta i 1 5 West 38th Street, New
York, from the 26th November to the
8th December, 1894, open ta the world.
Blanks ta accompany prints, and any
information about the exhibition de-
sired may be obtained by addressing
Robert A. B. Dayton, the Society of
Amateur Photographers of New York,
i111-115 West 3 8th Street, New York.

Gordon College Amateur Photo.
Association, Victoria, N. S.W., wilI hold
a grand intercolonial photographic ex-
hibition and congress during easter,
1895. Prize list and particulars later.

The publishers of the American
Amateur Photographer announce
their second annual lantern slide com-
petition, open ta aIl. Five classes;
prizes, silver and bronze medals. En-
tries close Dec. 15 next. Full particu-
lars on application toAieiican Amateuir
PkotOgIrapher, 2'39 Fifth Avenue, Newv
York City.

In connection with the fair ta be
held at the Twenty-third Regiment
Armory, Nov. 14 th ta 29th, next, there
will be given a photographie exhibi-
tion. The rules are about the same as -

those which governed the exhibition of
the Amateur Society of New York
Iast spring. Medals (twenty-five sil-
ver) and certificates of menit (fifty)
wvill be awarded for artîstic, technical
and scientific excellence of pictures and
lantern slides. Pictures *outside of
New York may be sent unframed, but
must be mounted with at least ane
inch margin. No charge for entry or
wall space. Particulars may be ob-
tained from G. E. Hall, number 211
Centre Street, New York City, with
entry blanks. Entries close Oct. i Sth,
1894; exhibits must be delivered, ad-
dressed Il Photographic Department
Twenty-third Regiment Armory, Bcd-
ford and Atlantic avenues, Brooklyn,
Newv York," on or before Nov. ist
prox. This will be a good opportunity
for the. JOURNAL'S second competition
competitors ta make additional pnints
and forward ta Brooklyn.

Wilson's Photographic Magazine.
offer cash and other prizes, in a lantern
slide competition open ta ail. Last
day of entry Oct xst. Particulars on
application.

Stanley Show, i8g4-The Stanley
photographic competitions, in connec-
tion with the eîgh teenth Annual Exhi-
bition of cycles, etc., will be held at the
Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington,
London, N., from November 23 ta
December i, inclusive. Twenty medals
(four gold) are offered for competîtion
in the following classes: (a) Land-
scape, with or without figures; (b) Hand
camera work, set of four from ilega-
tives not exceeding 5x4; (r) Seascape
or marine; (d) Figure studies, gcenre,
etc.; (e) Portraiture ; ýf) Beginners
who have commnenced photography
since january i, 1891 ; (ýg) Cycling,
for the best print taken by apparatus
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carried on a cycle; (h) General class,
pictures îlot included ini any of the
foregoing classes, such as architecture,
scientific, etc. ,With the exception of
class (b) aIl the awards will be for otie
print only. The Manager of the Pho-
tographic Section is Mr. Walter D.
Welford, 57 and 58 Chancery-lane,
London, W.C., of whom full particu-
lars can be obtained.

SCRAP ALBUM.

There is something going on in Mars
just now, which greatly excites astron-
omers. So far as laymen may pene-
trate these mysteries, it seems that
some shining specks, quite unlike any-
thing ever seen before, have 'been dis-
covered, and that the stars are excep-
tionally favorable to the hypothesis
that the Martians are trying to signal
to us. The only other cojiceivable
theories are that these specks are the
effect of an aurora or of forest lires on
a gigantic scale, but scientists appear
actually to regard these as less proba-
ble than the first expianation. The
mere suggestion of signalling sends a
thrill of fascinated expectancy through
the whole acadernic systern of Europe,
and men of weight are aiready~ reviv-
ing the aid schemes and propouriding
new ones by which an effort at sending
back an answvering signal through
space rnay be made.

Coal tar, formerly considered a
waste and a regular nuisance ta gas-
workers, is now utilized as onie of the
most vatuable color producers. Chem-
ists have extracted from it sixteen
shades of blue, the same number of
various tints of yellow, twelve of
orange, nine of violet, besides numer-
ous ather colors, shades and tints. A
late magazine wrîter ini summoning up

an article on Il Uses of Coal Tar,"
says : " The amount of coloring mat-
ter stored ini coal is so great that one
pound of the conimon bituminous
variety will yield suficient magenta to
cover 500 yards of flannel, aurine for
i12o yards, vermilion f'or 2,560 yards,
and alizarine for 255 yards of turkey
red cloth.

THE QIJEEN'S MEMORY.

Here are a couple of stories told of
the wonderful power of memory enjoyed
by her Majesty. Conversation at the
dînner table at Windsor recently,
turned on Rome and the Pope. The
Q ueen somewvhat surprised those pres-
ent by saying that she had seen his
Holiness, adding: "He was presented
to me many years ago, wvhen Cardinal
Pecci, by Cardinal H-foward; then we
did not know lie was at ail likely to be
Pope--indeed, Cardinal H-oward seemied
to have much the better chance. But
I remember the occasion quite well; it
must be nearly thirty years ago." lIn
Florence one day the Queer{ perceived
a man attempting to, pliotograph her
in ber carrnage. She called the atten-
tion of one of lier attendants to himn,
and said: I should like to speak ta
that matn he wvas mentioned to me by
Lord Palmerston, when 1 wanted some
photographs copied by a, permanent
process, and he did thern for me, but 1
thought he was dead long ago." The
mati beitîg presented to ber Majesty,
said he had been out in Australia for
five and twenty years, and was indeed
the person to whom she had referred

THE cross mark instead of a signîa-
ture did not originate ini ignorance. It
wvas always appended ta signatures iii

mediaeval, times as an attestation of
faith.
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Dr. Liesegang tells us that a simple
manner of obtaining increased density
in a negative that has been developed
with pyro, is by re-wetting the negative
after a first washing and drying, and
subjecting the negative to a gentle heat
during the second drying. Theilegative
during the second drying will stand
a degree of heat that would have rnelted
the film previous to a first drying.
With this treatment, he says, the high
lights become more opaque and the
vigor is doubled. 1lt is an easy way to
gain a little increased density when a
negative is rîot quite up to the mark iii
priting quality and yet hardly needs a
more extended intensification.

A means of reduction that is also
simplicity itself is as follows, and will
be found quite useful iii cases of over-
development. The plate is taken from
the Hypo and affer a moment's wash-
ing is exposed to the air for a short
time. A lately made test of this simple
way of securing reduction showed a
marked improvement.

DEVELOPING ENLARGEMENTS WITH
EIKONOGEN.

A correspondent in Pliotograplty
advocates the following Developer for
obtaining. rich velvety black tones in
bromide paper:

A.
Sodium bisuiphite ............... 6o grains.
Eikonogen................... 120 I
Warm water .............. ... .. i ounces

B.
Potassium carbonate........... 240 grains.
Potassium bromide............8 "d

Water ....................... lo ounces
(Bisulphite of soda, not ordinary sulphite

of soda.)
To develop take three parts A~. and
one part B. just before using. With
anything approaching correct exposure
through a good even negative, develop-
ment will be complete in three or four
minutes. Eikonogen-developed prints
should be washed for at least ten
minutes before fixing. No acid bath
is required to clear, as the water will
do this. Fix in hypo four ounces,
water twenty ounces, for ten minutes,
and wash thoroughly as usual. Always
use fresh hypo for each batch of prints,
if good toiles are to be relied upon.

Borax as a restrainer.-One drop of
the following addecl to the developer
wiIl be found to act as a poxverful
restrainer.
Borax ................ ......... 6o parts.

A few drops will entirely stop develop-
ment at any stage.

Black court plaster is said to be far
superior to the usual gummned strips
for binding lanterrn slides. It also
bri ngs the court plaster handy in case
of a cut finger, as sometimes happens
in handling glass.

Be sure to send your entry iii our
second competition so that it will
reach us by Sept. 3oth. Our profes-
sional friends seem a little loath to
enter the lists iii open competition
with the amateurs-, surely they are
not afraid to break a lance with themn
in an open field, with no favors shown.
We want a larger entry from the PRO-
FESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS in classes
G, H and 1, at any rate. There should
be at least a hundred more entriff in
each of these classes. The prizes are
there for you, also the glory-have a
try for both.
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We wvislî to have this department as coinplete as possible, and invite Secretaries of Clubs to sella us
regular a ccounts of the monthly doings of their Clubs.-lEi).

THE TORONTO CAMERA CLUB. 1 OUR SECOND COMPETITION.

PROF. W. H. ELLIS, M.D. -Hon. President.
A. W. CeoiL, - tresident.
W. H. Moss. - t Vicc-Presidcnt.
E. M. LAKE. - - -Sec.-Treasurer.

Monday evenings now find the club
roomns quite wvell filled with members.
The enlarging apparatus is iîî great
demnand for laîiteril slide work. Every-
thing points to a very successful and
interestingwinter at the roomrs. Pres-
ident Croil has returîied from abroad,
looking much better for the trip.

CALIFORNIA CAMERA CLUB.

It has long beeti the wish of the Club tchat the Club
become more of a photographic school titan it lias
ever been, and il is the desire and intention of ibis
Committee tomake it so. wilh titis object in viev 55e
propose t0 commence wjîhl a series o! lectures and
practic4l demonstrations chat will bu instructive and
a benefit to is meînbers. We propose to commence
on Wednesday evening, Septeirber 5tli, ivitî out first
deunonstration by Mr. 0. V. Lange, te subject o!
wlîich willbe "The Camera, With las Gencral Uses."-
Thîis will be followed by a demonstration on te con-
struction o! the lonses, the uise o! te different kinds,
and makers. Then we will take up exposure; plate
înaking; pliotographic clîemistry ; developing with
different developers; prinîing in the different bran-
ches on differetît itinds o! paper and plates; lantern
slide making, etc., etc.

We have laid oui a achedule o! classes, to be lield
evet-y other Wednesday evening, chat wilI carry us
through te winter moniha, and have secured a nuni-
ber o! experts whîo wili demonstrate the above sub-
jecta. We trust chat the members will take an interest
in these demonstrations and attend regularly.

The annual marine outing of the Club took place
September ioth.

COMMITTEE ON CLASSES AND DEMONSTRATîONS.

$400 IN I'RIZES

The second competition, conducted
utîder the auspices of the CANADIAN
PHOTOGRA PHIC JOURNAL, with the valued
co-operation of the followiuig leadtiîg
.manutfacturers: The Eastmnan Kodak
Co., The Rochester Optical Co., The
Gundlachi Optical Co., The Cramier
Dry Plate Works, The Bausch &
Lomb Optical Co., The Prosch Mfig.
Co., The Maîihattan Optical Co., Mr.
John Carbutt, The Stanley Dry Plate
Co.

The prizes offered represent the latest
achievemrents of the leading mnanufac-
turers of the day, and should make this
competitioli one of the mnost interesting
ever held ici the photographic world.

Read the rules carefully, aîid rem-emn-
ber that eachi entrynmust be accomparlied
by a coupon, w'hichi will be printed
each month.

J udges wiIl be anîiounîced later. This
comrpetitioi wvill close Sept. 3oth. " A i-c

LANDSCAPES.
(Witlî or witlîout figures.)

CLAss A (.5x7 or larger)-best se( of (liree,
st Prize: Bauscli & Lornb 6 / x 8>4 api

Universal Lens (a lens svith a national repu-
tatiOli). 2nd Prize: Bausch& Lonib Diaphragmi
Shutter, the handsomiest shutter mnade. 3rd
Prize: One year's subscription to THE CANA-
DIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL.

CLASS B (under 5 x7)-ist Prize: to dozen
"Stanley" Plates. 2ttd Prizé: 6 dozeti "Stan.
ley " Plates. 3rd Prize: 4 dozen " Stanley"
Plates.

This wiIl be the new 11.o time" Stanley.
The quality and speed of which is unsurpassed.
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MARINES.
CLASS C (5x7 or larger)-ist Pt-ise: Prosch

Coltimibiaiit Tîiplex Shutter, in aluminum, a
great situtter'capable of great work. Ltd
Prise: Proschi Storage Flash Lanip, unequalled
for flash-liglhî work. 3rd Prize: One year's
subscription toTHE CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHiÏC
JOURNAL.

CLAS D (tiînder ,5x7 )-lst Prise; Mainhattan
Optical Co.'s 'Folding Night Hawk" (the
latest addition to tîte Ilfolding " class and a
good otte). zild Prise: Manhattan Optical

Col Ordinary Niglit Hawk' (always ready'
for worlc).

GENRE PICTLJRES.
CLAs! E (best set of three, aity size)-st

Prise: Rochester Optical Co.'s Folding Premio
Camera (a daintv camiera for haiîd or tripod,
elegantly made, and capable of the finest
work). 2fid Prise: Rochester Optical Co. 's
Premier (one of the best cattteras of its class).
3'ld Prise: One y'ear's stibscription ho THE
CANADIANI PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL.

GROUPS.
CL.xSS F (best set of tltree, aiay sise)-

it l'rize: Gundlach Optical Co.'s 5x8 Rapid
Rectographic Lens (a very high grade lens,
ltaving 3 différenit fOCi). '2td Prise: (to be
announiced). 3 rd Prise:. One year's sub-
sCriptiOri to THEt CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC
JOURNAL.

PORTRAITS.
CLASS G~ (best three poses showing itstan-

taneotis work on the Lightning Brantd Cramer
Plates, any sise)--ist Prize : Two-thirds of
case of Cranmer Plates (Lightning Brand).
211d Prize: One-third of case of Cramer Plates
(Lightnirng Brand).

CLAS H (best exhibit of three photographs,
att> size, made oit Cramer Isochroitaatîc
Plates-denonstratiing, by comiparison with
îhree photographs of saine subjects on ordin-
ary plates, tce sîîperiority of Isochrontatic
Dry Plates for certain classes of work)-
ist Prise: Twvo-thirds of case of Cramter Iso-
chrontatic Plates. 2nd Prise : One-third of
case of Cramer Isochrontatic Plates.

CI.ASS I (best exhibit of one potrtrait photo-
g'raph, aîty sise, showvitg tnost points itt pos-
itsg, lightiîtg and use of' harmonions back-
grournd, outt of a possible 30 point)-gst Prise:
8 dosait Carbeît Orthochrontatic Cabinet
Plates, sens. 37. 2itd Prise: 4 dosen Caributt
Orthocltromnaîic Cabinet Plates, sens. 27.
3rd Ptise: One year's subscriptioit to THE
CANADIAN PIIOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL.

EN LARGEMENTS.
CLASS J best etlargeient-tst Prise: 8

dozeit Carbutt 6>'1 x8fr•/ Orîhocltrontatic Laind-
scape Plates,. sens. 23. 2nd Prise: 4 dosen
Carbutt 65-ý x8Y2 Orthochroniatic Laîtdscape
Plates, sens. 23.

PRETTY CHILDREN, GRACEFULLY
POSED.

CLASS K (best set of three, any sise)-
t st Prise: teo dosen Stanley Plates. 2nd Prise:

6 dozen Stanley PIltes. 3rd Prise: 4 dozenl
Stanley Plates. (The popular dry plates
mnanut'actured by the Stanley Dry Plate Co.,
of Montreal.)

*LANTERN SLIDES.
(Three stîdes in eacli ciass le constitute a set.)

LANDSCAPE.
Ct.Ass. L-ist Prise:, 7 dozen Carbett Lan.

terri Plates. 2ind Priîe: 5 dosen Carbutt
Lantern Plates.

MARINE.

îst Prise: 7 dozen Ilford Lantern Plates.
2nid Prise: -5 dozen Ilford Lanterel Plates.

ANIMALS.
ist Prise: 7 dozen Eastmsan Lantern Plates.

2tnd Prize: q doseil Eastmnan Lantern Plates

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Arranei~tments have, h,'cn maeîd im"Ith a >6hotatajhic

expecrt ojiteintlediget etbiZitj. w/ntec'6y ûr t-c'a erts msj'
have the' bc'uç/t ufhi, CX/-iéceC t/t at ti tis calumut.
aIea/utaye,. of/zuge Qeic'suut /e retcd:ed by,
the..irt. tt uuht et/sure t/te/r in'ruc e t
cuer,cut issue.

S.J.T.-A letter addressed to St. John, \.B., wli
eactt the party.

A READER. FORMER MEMIBFR J.R.S., and others.-
See fuil notice of tite P.A. of C. in ibis issue.

"Lisl-îLIGHT."-Tlie Carbttt lantern plate is te
niost popular in the States, te Ilford jn England.

CERTIFICATES OF PROFICIIENCY.
RULE L-Persons desirous of gaining oîtr certiticates

or profic ency lit any of tite foilowing branches, must
tend in flot iess titan titree motinted prints of any size
except where otberwvise stated) and 'in any pro0cess.

RUVLE z-Fuit rame and address of selnder imust
be tegibiy %vritten on cite back of eaci pttotogram.

RULE.3-Prints may be sent at any fimie, by any one,
whether a subscriber t0 te JOURNAL Or flot.

RULE 4.-Anyofle guilty cf takîng certificates for
work that is flot titeir owvn witt be prosectited for oh-
taining suc!' certilicates under faise pretences.

RULE .- Certificates wii be sent out, and the
wmner'nie publiibed in Ibis JOURNAL., each monîti
RUL.E 6.-No class distinction as to amateur or

professional. Hereafter sucb distinction wit flot be
madle in otîr compotitiona.

RULE 7.-WiuflOrs of a third or second grade cor-
tificate are flot barrcd front winning a first grade in a
lter examnitation.

RULE B.-The subjects shahl be as niuder:
RuTorOuçimtG. Fleads, cabiuct! Sic-a eut, ieotinted on

regutar size cabinet carda. Titree prînîs fron differ-
ont negatives before, and after. retouching.

POStNo. Ttîrce inotnted prints of single figure and
tttree ot groups. any giee. Tite case of pose, and grace-
futness of te figures tii be cbiefiy considered.

PRINrtING. Competilors je te Portrait Ctass mut
send in ai toast diree nîounted plain printa, and
six vignîettes, frein one negative-any size. Comp~eti-
tors on lte Landscape printer's ciasa inusi submit ai
toast ltree îiîounted prînts off eaci cf Ilîrea negatives
-any size. Equality of prints witl be the citief con-
sideration. Any et lte foliowtng processes may be
adopted: Platinotype, broiî<te, coltodio-cbtoridc.
gelatino-citloride, carbon, or albumen. Bachi set of
printa must be mtadle it one procesa onty.

LiGu'ritG. Ttîree portraits, any size, eittier bead
and bust, tiiree.qtiarter figture or full lengîli.

RuLE 9.-Tbese rutes tnay ho aînended front tinie te
tinie if considered necessary.

RULE ro.-Tbe decîsion cf the jîidges siiall be final.
and ail pholograins witi become lte property cf TFtE
CANAIAN PtOToOAsPîIC JOURNAL.


